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Wanted——Another Heat Wave
LIST GLY it swept over
the country, leaving a trail of
cracked heads and parched
throats in its progress.. Portur—

ing, invaliding, and killing it kept its
course, and. when its tail had been
chased out of sight by the first rain
cloud we, the people of. the United
States, rejoiced and bought ice cream
soda and promptly turned to think of
something else

Yet in New York City alone over one
hundred and fifty people diedof this hot
wave; and thedeath of thousands more
in hospitals and on the street was has
tened by the devilling of the sunand
the black sleepless nights, And almost
without exception every. man, woman,
and child that paid the utmost penalty
belonged to the working class. New
port andBar Harbor have no death roll
Those who died were the men and
women who bore the burden of the day
along the sweltering pavements or who
fretted in cramped, choking tenements

Truly, a_ philosopher would sa
either the rich are better able to stand
the hot weather than the poor or else
the rich are able to purchase cool winds
Both statements are true.. The rich are
better able to stand hot. weather than
the poor: baths and good food and a
decent quantity of rest have preserved
their bodies. ‘They can cope with the
extremes of sunshine. But finer than
that—they don‘t have to. They can
buy any sort of weather they choose.
Climateis at that man‘s disposal, who

has. the price. of. the railway
ticket
Thus it is that the rich save them

selves and the poor perish, And it is
quite reasonable that this should be so,
because the poor accept it all compla
cently. If they. do mot object. who
should?

For the most part the rick are the
idlers and the poor are the workers of
the world.

‘The idlers go to the seashoreon swift
trains: the workers build the trains and
stoke them and provide the iron rails on
which they run: and then, the workers
wo back to thecity of rabbit hutches

The idlers eat only. the choicest and
most hygienic of hot weather foods: the
workers gather the food, prepare it, and
are grateiul for the crumbs
The idlers have learned that it is pos—

sible to be comfortable and healthy in
summer: the workers have learned that
it is God‘s will for a certain number of
their fellows to be stricken down with
the heat.

proper

‘The workers print the ballots of the
world.. The workers vote the ballots of
the world. And they vote the iders

ain and again into power.
The idlers give nothing

all
‘The

nothing
How

nd expect

workers give all and expect

beautiful istheself sacrifice of
the workers. Whosays there are no
saints today? The workers are saints
acking only hato andwings:
God. bless the patient workers who

bendtheir backs so meekly in this age
of self seeking. But would it not be re
freshing to see and feel a new kind of
heat wave sweep the country? A men—
tal heat wave kindling a blaze of revolt,
burning the workers white hot to resent
the eruclty of our outgrownsystem of
society.

The Price of Peers
England has defied. her

Lords
Perhaps in the near. future 500

more liberal peers will be creat
enough to negative the effect of the
conservative majority. But if this be
done a sad dificulty presents itself to
American girls who have bought titles,
because this influx of raw material will
cause overproduction in the peer mar—
ket. Moreover, unlike industrial over—
production, the price of the commodity
will in goodfaith sink.. Girls who have
already paida good price fortheir mate:
rial will find themselves witha piece of
damaged goods on hand greatly below
cost price
Why do not the Papas of the Girls

Who Have Bought Titled Foreigners
get together? _Ii the UnitedStates in—
tendedto defythe Senate these very
Papas would get. together and they
would prevent. the defiance. Theyre
doing it right along: because the Papas
of the Girls Who Bought Titles are the
men who run the United States

I they can suppress popular waves
of indignation at home why not abroad
Why. mot. in poor: little BRITAIN?
Surely a modest lobbying in the House
of Commons, a few thousand pounds
distributed. thinkingly, would. change
the air
Or is it possible that the English are

more revolutionary than Americans
Americans have never openly defied

the Senate: England has defied her
House of Lords

Is it possible that our fellow citizens
the Papas of. the Girls: who Bought
Titles, are not omnipotent?
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Common Sense Materialism
At the meeting of the National Edu—

cational Association in San Francisco,
educators were warned, to combat the
materialistic influence of the age

ome: day. somebody. will have the
courage to tell the educators to preach
to everychild with a slate the growing
necessity of materialism. Materialists
are practical people. A man who wants
to get his money‘s worth is a material
ist. A manwhowants to get all he pro
duces is a materialist. A man who
wants justice as far as justiceis possible
is a materialist. If all the world were
materialistic it would be an orderly, de
cent civilization

But the world is not materialistic: the
worldis Utopian. The world believes
in splendid, wonderful men, supremels
ordained to run things and in return to
take all the good things of life for them
selves.. The world says that most of us
should be content with what we have
and jog along patiently to the end
The world deplores the materialism

of the age and continues to praise those
good people who shut their eyes and
pray for better times while the pic
pocket slits their starved... purses
Meanwhile other some, while contrib
uting largely. to all anti—materialistie
movements, spend their time chasing
pennies and remembering the goodold
rule that 100 cents make a dollar and
that a certain minimumnumberof dol—
lars are necessary to furnish the econ
omic basefor a fat, fair, and sunshiny
existence

Bright Young Men
Singing and. dancing, before: society
audiences will enable the Baroness von
Groyss to raise a. fund: for. Filipino
schools

the Filipinos are most fascinating"
iidthe Baroness, "They are bright,

love worls, and make good servants
That is enough to endear a Filipino

to all hearts. Anyone who is bright
willing to work, andwho makes good
servant is sure of an extensive welcome
Our folks at home no longer make good
servants because we have rather taken a
dislike to the word and its implications

Like William Morris most of us,
cialists and otherwise, believe that God
never yet made any man goodenough
to be another man‘s master

1f the Filipinos are really bright they
may find out for themselves that most
of the brightest work—lovers of the ages
would have made abominable servants
and would have been proudof their in
capacity 
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hit all the world today locks the war menace,

—

Profound and thorough as our civilization
apeariis no more substantialthan a closhape becauee atany moment it may be awept
18 waters. This endi not imposible mor is it even improbable for though we ake no
thought of the World War yet the Destroyer lacks always at our gaten The next greaio
dermationat captalivic dispute may Involveall peopleinthe mont devastaing and blighting

confict of history: a confice in which socley will return to an incoherent Jumble, The Destroyer
alts for the houe when he may hack down all our dreams of beter yeas. And only Socliiam can
destroy the Destroyer
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THE KIND OF SOCIALISM THAT COUNTS
A Little Story of Things Accomplished

HIS is a relationof the Socialist Move:
ment in a. Pennsylvania city.

.

No
names used; no haloes hitched tindi
vidual. heroes; just the unvarnished
mastative of the doings, of a whole

party. And thati the way it should be possible
to write up Socialist growth everywhere
mae avakning rather than as the work of any
one man or group of men

The doings describedin this article happened.
happen, and will continue to happen in the city
of Reading.. By the way, you mustn‘t pronounce
Reading the way it looks because thats wrong
Call it Redding——sincethe name comes from that
fandwhere proper names are very seldomw
they seem, but spell one way and pronounce ane
other. Reading, Pennsylvania was named after
Reading, England

  

 

  

  
  

 

nded in the town‘s beginnings, along about
17a8, te streets were laid out by a couple of
Youn Englishmen, the. sons, of one: Wiliom

 

Fem, a gentleman of some importance in the
carly‘ days of, the state

|

But, the settlers of
Reading were German, not English and as the
Germans are much greater tobacco smokers than
the English it was probably due to them that the
Hy at present counts its char fictores by the
hnndreds.

—

Cigars—rementer. that word. It
wil be brought ito the plot ter=—C—LG=A R8

BVN returning to Readings its a nicely bid
out town, bordering on joyous scenery. with

i population of, 1oomoo souls, that is if
everybody in Reading has asoul, If they haven‘t

will have by the first part of next year
the Sociaits get in their worl

|

But thats
going ahead of the story, for first of al whether
you want to or not, you must hear how Socialism

nd what it found theres and
how the workers got together and shifted and
regrouped until today. they are what they are
In this case what they are is something worth
braggingabout, though it is gratifying to note
that Reading Speialsts do not brag and are able
to wear theiold hats without bursting the owen
mands

Perhaps this freedom from cranium inlotum
is due to the fact that the movement in Reading
has steered a roublous course and they have not
yet forgottenthe hesd winds and Tee shores
their passage. Of course, if you or L had been

 

   
   

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Waites fr The Manes
By HORATIO WINSLOW

e Becker Dresing by Mo

 

‘There is nothing oo instructive as the hito
of a Ricces unlest i be the Mity of a fadore.
‘The hitory of the Sectlat movement in Read
ing, Peniiyana: in ite Mitteof a mecess
tidagh onlke nome achevements inn nicest
haitcen filtre," n Reading tey Analy found
the rily way alter experimenting with th wrong
ways. What Resting can do any Secale local
Can duplicate i ic has ihe right snit Perhaps
The arcarerlemon in this story of shings done in
the Rickotireners of the meh and women con
erned. Theyve paver bren bertao badly that
HQ maven? aniled and come back for more
Sabting.—idtor

on the ground to direct themthings would have
gone bette, but we were somewhere clt and the
Readingites had to fnd ont things for themacives
and plenty of hard linocks came to them in the
nding

"To begin with it is not a very dificult
knowwhen. things are: wrongs. the ifl
comes when you seck the best way of stting
them right... When the workers of Read
yan to want a radical adjustment of government
they kiew that something was wrong, but like
most of the rest of labor at that time they had
no very clear vision of what should be done to
make the wrong right

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

    

  

unrest of the Rightcs, the panic of the
Barly Ninctis, badawakened themto the

fact that life was not, in ll ts phases, one grand
All over the United States there

was felt the burden of cruel implacable ferees
in the Middle West the Populist boomwas tot:
tering toits legs.. In the big cies farther Bust
unemployment. was raising the cry. of armed
revolution, And in Readingthe people asgued
and went home unconvinced of anything
You and I with our 1911 brand of knowledge

should have heen there to set things straight It
would have saved alot of trouble

ss it was the workers of Reading shook their
heads and noddedtheir heads and listened to the

3

 

 

sweet song

 

 

 

wise words of the bankrupt tradesmen who said
that the United States was on the verge of the
Bloodiest Revolution the world had ever seen
"The revolution failed to arrive on schedule time
and while it was stll some hours off the Socia:
ist Labor Party took occasion to establisha lcal
to which many of theradieat workersfound teir

¥et though now they were Socialisin n
they were not thoroughly grounded in the prine
ciples of Socialism ve was no onenctsin
their conception of. the doctrine, They were
rather a "group of rebellions individuals" who
were notto comeoutof the woods til after many
adventures

   

 

   

   

NTERat that time the Labor Exchange, The
Labor Exchange was a quaint institution, a

sort of. general. store. where. working. people
brought what they had to sell and carried away
what they wished to tuy
this Labor Exchange in point of volume of bus—
ness done but mighty important in its function
as the germof something better

‘The working class managed the
It gave them an iden that ¢

be alle to manage something else
tn the meantime their pth to political uprem=

acy was not at all sprinkled with sunshine and
rose water,. The local organization was svent
fromthe S. T. P, in the year of the Big Wind
and took part inthe biet but spectsenlar carcer
of the Social Democratic Party.. Ouiting this
after the colonizationscheme failed they came
fmallyto the sheltering arms of the present 5. P:
where for the fist time they found their feet and
began to work efciently for the Co—aperative
Commonceath
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IOW the Social Demecratic. period. of the
Reading workers is interesting for just one

thing. Perhaps you have never heard of the te:
ties by which these enthusiasts hoped to capture
the country

Colonization," they said, "that is the seret
Let us pick out some sparsely sete \V
State.. Let us colonizeit let us buy abig
of cheap land andMl it up with good soc
Very soon wewill eature the State and then as
far as possitle we will establish the Go—aperative
Commonscalth right there"
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«ir doubts but e
Late Nineties Utopia was considered procticalle
in America. What was impossible in Erance or
Germany stl seemed solvable to American in
gemuity

Yet there

Some people had n in the 

 

were doubters. Andwhen inally

THE MASSES

posed to having the Socialists do anything more
practical than. distibate. Rterature or. stump
speeches, "Time to eross bridges when you come
to them," was their watchword. "Wait il you
get in ofice and then show these capitalist whe
ou can do.

 

 

 

 

‘The Sinews of War: This is a picture of the hexlhie car fitoryin Reading It i operated by the
Sociints for tpart and fat year made 100 per con. profi

amid great enthusiasmthe Social Democrats de—
cided to roll up their sleeves and buy, the tract
certain delega fed out and after decent
period. help up the present. Socialis
Party. As for the main body they did colonize
once or twicein the State of Washington but
the setlers didnt stay settled and the colonies
dried up and blew in the chinook. of
Progress

 

  
   

   

BUT in the begining this scheme hind looked
rood to the Reading peopic.. You remauber

they did not have you and me to point out the
impossibility of the whole thing

"But why go out west," they said. "Why not
colonize right here in Pennsylvania andhave the
Dawn of ihe Coming Day break on the home
grounds?
A certain farmer, who like many other agri

cultural workers of this pampered age, was tired
of working eighteen hours a day for no wages
agreed to sell thema farm. A committe
ing surveyed the premises of the ben
min who was willing to pass up the beautics of
Nature, reported favorably on its parchase and
it was decided to commence the Reign of Justice
at once.

They bought the farm.. They threw it open
to such of the proletariat as wantedthe Brother»
hood of Man right of and through that sum»
mer Berks County, Pennsylvania. possessed a te
tle bit of the Coming Civilization

Then everybody we up:

 

 

  

 

 

  
 

"T seems that the farmwas run without anyone
on the grounds possessing the authority or

the knowled ay
Consequently the co—aborers toiled not, neither
did they spin except when they blamed pleased
The work languished and when fall came the
Socialists of Reading gently but firmly decided
to put off the Golden Age for a decade or two.

But the Farm, failure as it was, haddone its
work. No inflience is wholly lost. ‘The trickle
of rain. breaks. the, way for. the rivulet, the
stream, the food.. ‘The Erm, like the bigger
colonization scheme, ike the Labor: Exchange,

d accustomed the workers to thinking that the
np class had a riht to try todo something
elf besides vating A

Of course, here were some who, while rooting
consistently for Socism, were altogether op—

to say what work was neee 

  

     

 

 

 

  
   

 

TTH such as these the New Plan, formu:
lated in the beginning of the present cen—

tury did not agres. "Keep away from it," th
said sadly.  »Talk fromall the soap boxesy

 

   

 

want to but don‘t mix the party up with
thing so practical as this Remember we have
ite 

"You bet we have ideals/® retorted the Be:
Hever "and thats why this plan is a good one
Besides howare we ever going to run a cit with
a budget of over a milion if we can‘t menage
a ftl thing like this.. Were going to try it
And try it they did

 

what was the plan?    

 

Tl idl you

  but its specialty
ple‘stolaceo into cigars
one—lourth of all the c
United States. A chil

 

Pennsylvania produces
s tumed out in the

in Pemaylvania begins

  

August, 1911
into this thing." said the Believers, "well form
a corporationof some sort so we can hold prop:
rty; m face, why shouldn‘t we buy up that old
building on ‘the commer of Watnut_and. Reed
streets and start our shop right there
So tey did. A number of the leading Socal

ists organized themselves into the Labor Lyceum
and from their own pockets raised enough to
make the frst payment on a. deserted threes
sory building. "Then they called in a couple of
able cigar workers and started to combine file
drs and binders and wrappers ito good fve—cent
«makes
Well everytody has to learn by degress. Even

John D. Rockefeller wasn‘t competent to mane
age the Standard. Oil business at that carly age
when he dropped his first reluctant peiny into
the Sunday School ple,

ApHsigarmakers of Reading hadto learnby
experience and they got their experience in

the usual way by goingahead too fast "The joys
rider, whether he be an antoist or a bestrider of
hobbies always has an educational. bump come
ing to him.. ‘The Labor Lyceum Cigar Departe
ment tried to climb trees before it could climb
fences, In the Tanguage of the leaned it ine
cisored more thanit could fetcherice

The four or five men on the job had to go
leaving but one lone workman to roll cigars for
the Labor Lyceum. Through many" weary
months this Solitary cigarmaker stuck to his
job and then the Believers, having weathered
the stormof disapproval, put in a couple more

But remember this: in spite of the fact that
recidess management kept the cigarmakers from
bringing fmancial returns to Reading local if it
hadi‘t bee for the Labor Lyceum plan the buds
ing would never have been rented, and lacking
this social center Reading‘s social consciousness
would be far behind what iis now

  
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tis true that in the beginning the cigar—making
brought no financial returns, but after they

setted down to business the enterprise began to
make money.. In 1010 the business made 100 per
cent. on the investment.. How‘s that for Sociale
ist management?

in this conection Tet it be known that no=
body in the Labor Lyceum has received cent
for his services with the exception of the worke
ers who have turned out thecigars. Neither has

 

 

  

A Long Chance: A popular feature of the Labor Lyceum ithe roomwith thpoo tables. Ia recreationwith an economic base Hub
to learn how to roll cigars at the age of ten
months.. Every Mitle family has a factory of
its oun

Well get together the men who want to go

any comrade who loaned money to the Lyceum
tectived interest on his investment.. Time and
labor and money have been given freely to builds
ing up the movement, and here are the results
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1st. The Labor Lyceum owns $4500 worth

.

ness. It isa new life coming to ower n the grit

.

operatively if it can
of the $7,000 building which they ovcupy. They. and grime of a modem industria center Some da

abieely if it must
> into business onawe stall have to        

   

 

own furhiture to the extent of $600. They own A mew city is growing up in the old eit. bi sealéc—why not begin on alitlescale?
a business whose goodwill ete, is estimated at The sons of WiliamPeon nid out the old ity as
Stace Thice ciemakers backed. by the Socialist PME great dificuly" about any. propaganda

lind. They have establisheda three—man cigar Party are architects of the New City movement is financing it. If a party can
factory whichto the cleanest and most hygienic There is a kindles and welcome among the hance its campaigns with money which would
in the cin comrades of Reading which a Tess orgaized otherwise go to soime middleman it leaves a sure    

ard. "The one time industrial bilding has Leen movement fa‘
transformed into a peoples clubhouse with a
lecture hall game room, library, kitchen, poot

 to produce. Bigger cites could

..

plus for further. expenditure along. the same
i andpet an education Moreaver such an enterprise furnishes a

ying center for 1 it   
 

 

feation
    

  

       

romand worishop: B07 suppose there hadi‘t beena strong enough lts Stcidomfroma mere poliieal movement
ath. The building has become the center of movement of Believers to buy the old fac« to something beter and brings in some measure

the Sociait movement in Reading Non:Sociae tory Dulding and install the ciamalkers Sup— the coming comradeship into thelife of to—day
lstas wellas Socie gather there, Everybody pose that inotead of, havinga place where the It is the litle mferoncopic center which ory
is welcome." The members of the Labor Lyceum workers could drop in Sundays and weelenights talizes the pearl inthe oyster. lts the souil
pay the expenses but anybody can come in and they‘d beenobliged to confine their comradeship center which in the future willorystaliee local
feet at home. The Young Reople‘s Society meets to mectings every other weels with a man siting Socialist movements into compact. eficient
there.. Every Saturday evening the Ladies" So—. in a chair, gavel in hand, to see that nobody ot wholes

  
 

  

peerear

 

         

42d Manotacturing Sociatinss In this well equipped bzary the men who Join the pany learn the fopic of the flth thai in them

clast Educational League gives a ten—cent sup»

.

out of order. Do you imagine that und UST a parting word
per, which is attended by Goo or 700 people conditions Reading to—lay would bave 1 ininelmaihe mendseetare ms bee

& sinc" iB rone: reale meenerma
JT. is pln that Point Number Four is the most .It takes more than Cossacks and corrupt pole Na d Selden

importantof the ontft.

.

No matter how much

.

fies to lead people to eficient rebellion. There

.

Simi t is mat foolish optima to say    
wealth and year a Sochllst Organteation may

.

are a good. many cites the aize of Reading in

—

titt the next mayor will carry a red card in his
fst torther I is all gecless uis it gathers

—

Pennylvants, but there is only one Socialist in

.

pocket
foundTool the intanghte spirit of Socil Con. "the State: Legislture—and ‘he: comes. from

..

READING GOES RED!
dvsness,

—

Andthatfs what the Labor Lyscum. Reading
 

 

"That‘ a great headline for a November m

 

    
  

57 Reading does. Already the Soallom there Ando you sok me, does: this Title Staday
f eemanee fcmmemge School story have a nout? ing paper, Hope we see it—you and I

ATiat Soutething Ilse i the ngeleys of a new .It does geatle reader it does \nd it we do how much do you suppose the
Hifecthe lind of ife tat the 00 Socal Dem . Andthe moratt siiply thics Where the So: — iiflrence of the Labor Lyceum will have contr
ueracy tried for andfailed to gets but this new cilist movement mes from ferie. ground uted tothe result? Td say about 50 per cent

 

life does not dependon a settlement ia wiider= why. shouldi‘t the Iocal go into business; co« But, of course, I‘m prejudiced

    
Again we want to cll your attertionto th mew and eve beter Masses that reaches

you each month.. Articles, like the Reading storyare going to be a features nter
prising locals that through organization have worked their way to a high mute of

Nest mouth Eusene Woodu yoing to led of     

    

  
  

          

   

with afratclse sling article of the wort you

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

«ficiency will be writen up n a snappy ntereting atyle. Other good things are com lite ro No mater s youre al het
ing. . Strier Bayi has an arile on "Poisoning the Workers" which wil appearin meal me if iemearebaton Fanre
a nese number.. T‘va tle grenome but ita good fo you.. Also you are yoing to get at and and cop to your bestfriend
con a series of blographies of worldfamous soiais lustrated in caiature by men Otter things, t
who know how tocaricature As for stories, some dandien by the best known Social ide Ton nipomnenennenin
weirs arebooked toappearthis fall. And emenber, you need those monthly dei Me oan transue
tions of Socialsm for your scrap book,. If you‘re not sure about your subscription      
 you‘d better write n now and see hat youre paid up to date, becaure you cart atrd

to aki a single number. Remember: You mustn‘t mits the Masses. YOU MUSTNT
miss te masses

You  mit mis Tue Mes  
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Writer for The Masses
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HOW STARK, SOCIALIST LEGISLATOR, HAD TO CHOOSE
Dressings by

 

E plance at the telegram told Stark
the whole situation. For, all that week
he had been dreading seine such news
It had come, therefore, merely as a
confirmation ‘of. the clutching. fears

against which for so long he had been stragzling
in vain

"God1" breathed he; exes narrowed on the
message, lip projecting with biter grim revolt
against this thing. Then he leaned his head
upon his mutilated left hand. As his fingers
erisped up through the wiry, gay—shot hair you
saw that half the thmb and index, were mising
His face grew ugly and deeplined—the fice of
a man deiven to hard.. And so he sat there at
his desk for a long minate, sousick, foreseeing
as with catrvoyance the impending tra

‘The words on that fimsy stip of yellow paper
were but

 

 

   

 

     

w.. They read
"WiresBane, a/t9/in

"Mother worse. Deering says must go Cali
fornia at once.. She does not knows Can you
come

 

  
Seme

A, moment he stared at the telegrams, then
erushed it inhis vigrip and fling it down onto
the desk. Even that sight action gave hima
trifle of relict Up he stood, suddenly, and with
both fits threatened the empty air.. "Phe very
futility of the action was symbolic. His arms
dropped

Sit lst!" thought he: "I might haye known
Wearily he leaned against the window—jamh
d stared out into the dull afternoon dricle

Urly the town wass supremely ugly the cheap
litle roomwhere Ne had taken quarters He
thought of the pinched mances he had left, back
home.. Thought of this present boarding: house
dhabib—gentiftys then of the Tavishand tant
luxury of the State Capitol where in twodays
he was to take his seat among the Representa=
tives. The white dome, rising vaucly through
the rain beyond the clustered huddle of howses:
mocked him.. And with an cath he
fit hard un asaint the woodwork

"Worse?" cried he. "Shes worse main? I
wht have known this rane spell would Tring

I back onto her? And Do
> didn‘t he make it

for a man fixed like

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

save its Calif:i
in. or Say why
Mars
He grew sifent._ Over him crept th sickening

realization that, untese he could take her West
his wite must ‘die.. Must conch and fail and
agonize and go away forever fromthe boys and
him, untess h, single—handed and without means,

Just as sensible

 

 

    

Robert. Robinson. and
 

  could fight Death back from her sudden
fsintmess overcame him

Heavily he sat down again, by the cheapdesk
An open penlaife lay there, He took this ups
and, brooding stabbed with it ata magazine that
lay beside his rickety tpevniter

"Hub!, It would make a good story, wouldn‘t
it" he jibed with Ditemess." "I suppose a smart
writer could mite things on thick, if he knew
He‘d probably play up the eighteen years of
strugele and sweat andeverything but downsight
starvation; and thattime she pulled me through
pmeumonis, in 1993, when the company wouldi‘t
make any. repairs‘ and. we, couldi‘t keepthe
dammed shack warm; and the time Billydied;
aind the big strike when she went out soup boxing
with me—and then the time they jaded me for
speaking, and she slaved for money for the ap—
peal——and all the rest of it.. Good
terial, what?. Maybe I ought to work it up
myself, and sell t, and possibly get enough to—
to bury her
On the old typewriter he crossed his arms

Ite aid his headupon them. And for a while he
spoke no word

Outside, the fine incessant
down:

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

rain still sited

n

 

A step on the stairs, then a tapping at his
door roused Stark, Me sat up, Winking, and
shoved the. crumpled. telegram nto the. desk
drawer

Comein!" eried he.. The Hon: Elon R. Diff
atered; With him entered also a scent of boil
ing cabbace, from the hally

‘Aht, Mow are, you, Stark?" excliimed the
Honorable, "Glad. to find you, You werent
at home this morning, when 1 caled?

  

  

 

No." answered the New Men "There
was a meeting down at. the. Local, so. of

Oh, cermin," the Honorable interrupted. "I
understand. Such things are houndtolook fm«
rortant to vou—for a white"" Even as his nadey
fingers obliterated themselves in Stirk‘ sinewy
grasp, his nate. prominent eves took in the en—
zemble of the room.. As they analyzed its mean
ness, ashrewd smile began to form upor his
lips Then asked he

Wel, how‘s the courage
fam

FAL reads:" the younger man replied. his
weary voice Delving him "Sit. down. won‘
you?" He nded the only other chair; then.
reschine for his pip, began to At

‘The Honorable, unbuttoning bis long, fur ined
8

  

  

  Ready for the

Maurice Becker

coat, emplaced himself with some trepidation on
the stmightciacked chain. Is creaked, but held
Dill breathed" more easy... He set Mis top—tut
very precisely on the floor beside him:

  

   

 

 

Well?" interrogated he
Mmmm?" grunted Stark, geting his pipe to

works
Anything new? _Any: decision?"

‘You mean——?
 

Dill raised his hand. "Come, come!" re
strated he. "Whats the sense inom syarcing?
We‘ not strangerst, The fist jo‘ —

Yes I remember how you rave it to ims. On
your coal—ireakers. 1 took part of my pay in
asthma, to, .So I wouldnt be liste to forge it
now would 17. Even though 1 was only

a

lad of
cleven when I stated."

 

 

 

"There, there!" Dill histiy. interrupted
frowning.

.

"A man of your caliber should be
above holding a grudge!"

Grudge? Who said anything about grudges?   Fact is" and Stark squinted through the snukeof his oun making, "I‘mgrateful for the eouces
tion you andyour Cossacks and your judges and
jails and all the rest of it have given me,. Its
certainly. been. mighty. enlightening, thar‘ no
dreamt? £ A ‘

"The Statesman, a a low, cleared his throut(See here, Stark." he began aguin, "you andTought to forget all that, and—imi——that is, 1don‘t see—there‘s no reason why we should be ateross—purposts now, Let‘s be franc. Frankness
is a great virtue, Starki®
‘Gres
ers

 

 

 

 

  

c entirely ingenvous in this matter:"
 ies leve WellP

"lml

_

Tim!. Mave you—er—made up your
mindyet?" "A
"NopeP

 

What? But, man, theres only two days lft!"That‘along time, sometimes, For instenceyou remember seven years ago this fall? Thathas when I was firehoss of Lower 0,. We spetwo days, sien of us did, walledup in thgallery." Not one danmned thing to ext or deinand about onetenth enough to trc And‘tho?. All because that duplicate ventilating ma—chinery lw hadi‘t been enforced."
Stark leaned forward and looked earnestly atDitvheshiked Sigs io Ne dhan oo" ""That was the time. I got this" continued theexominer, holding up his disigured hand. "Andthose two dave, let me tll you, were longer thanfrom now tl Hell freezes over. S

  

 

 

"Two days can be an awiut lone ume!"es yes. I understand all that." rathed Di‘bit why diag in all this ancient Mstory. ‘This

 

 
 

 



 

August, 1911

present propositionis a live one.
say you haven‘t desided yet?"

Stark shook his head
Hmmapht*. snorted. the Honorable.

.

"I
should think a man who‘d worked up from the
breakers to be super, and then had got into the
Tabor. press and made good at that and is now
running one of the. three. papers back. home
could make up his mind about a single question,
Yes or Not"

T could, about some questions, in a second?"
answered Stark, lighting another match

|

"Hit
not about his one. First I see it one way, then
another" (PuY Puft?) —"If youd been here
an hour ago, Td ha‘ given you N«o, No, Nat. But

You mean to
 

 

 

 

 

 Nour
1‘mon the fence: Something‘ happened. Give

me a litle more time. That‘s fairl"

.

And he
co in the bowl with a crooked

 

 

Puzaled, the Honorable eyed him. "But, man,"
protested ‘he, "how can. anstody, imancialy
pinched the way you are, need time to decide?
Look heret" And he drew out his Morocco hill
fold.. On his fatle he slappedis "You know
what 1 said yesterday? Well, its double that
now. And between you and me, for old times
sake, I tel you beforehand. theyIt put another
five thousand on that —And you can have it
newt"

Stark said nothing, but he cessed to smoke.
ven sested as he was, his back toward the fade

ing light of the window, the low patlor that yels
lowed his check become visible to Dil. Rorvard
the Statesmanfeaned

"Nowe?" repeated he
"Yes." ansvered Stark

 

 

  
 

  

 

"So I understand."

THE MASSES

enough then, and went through enough lates, to
last me a good many years. ‘That was the time
Bertha and 1 took ‘count of stock, and I prom
ised her if ever got a chance 1‘d hit things hat
ish hard. Now T‘ve got the chance, That‘s all"

Sull Unopian, I se," smiled the Honorable
folding his hands over his rotunda.. "In Rome
but not a Roman. Badpolicy, Starks You‘l
gst ove it in time.. Whynot as well irst as st?
Cioplant®

The Statesman laughed.. Hlis hughter wa
mirthiul as the croal of a gonted raven

Youtalk," sneered he, "ike a Sophomore
or a Socialis!

 

  

 

"Sor .Well never: mind," returned. Sark
unimoed;. "What ‘m coming at is thi: the fel:
lows back home need this shotirers" faw as a      

  practical first step, an entering wedge for a lox
more mining legislation They look to me

« her t Weve beenpluging
away at this thing for ten or twelve years now
the wite and 1 and all of us together.. Sh‘s
keener on it even than I am, if anything. "You
know how I owe everything I‘ve got to her and
to this work Take this present place Im in;
the comrades put me here, Why, 1——I made
"Made your campaign on just that issue? _Of

course!. Don‘ 7 understand?, Thats one of the
regulation tactics.. They all do it .Nothing like
a labor plank tocorral the vote!" But what of

 

ugh for em

  

  

  
  

that?. You‘re here now, asen‘t you?"
"Yes.. And they‘re there, all through the Dis

tric, grubbing

.

apay

.

belowground.

..

They
elected me.. 1——*

"Well, what the devil are you driving at?" 

snapped the Honorable. "I thought you‘ were
a practical man, What‘ all this pile? Ca
you forget it?. You‘re one of the Tits) at last

  
   
 cai

 

Think it all over il tomorrons Drop your theorie, Stark and all shis mooneyed nonsense and get
vight down to pracical plnics"

"In cast," the Honorable continued, "no checks
These infernal mucleraking magazines are alto
gether. too fond of tracing checks andphoto
graphing themandplaying wp hob in general
Cash. All yours, (How about that?

Stark kept a litle stence, Then said hes "I
was in that Harwich explosion, in "og.

.A

hun
dred and cighty—nine never, came up alive. 1
just happenedto.

.

My brother Sam, he didnt
Of course, 1 saw what happened next day and
the next—the women and the kids al ‘roundthe
shafthouse, andthen the bodies andatl Re:tho,
she was there, too.. She had Bil with her, Bill
you linow——the one we lost.. Deering told me
later the kid was. coming: down. with. scarlet
fever at the time, but that hed protably fave
pulled through if it hadn‘t been for that expos:
ure.. Rain, you remember.. Kindo‘ ike to—iay"
He paused a moment, then went on: "Well

r about the rest of it 1 guess T san

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

 

    

no ma

 

And youve got to stand with ‘em or godown
You know what happens to stiff necks, around
here

Ves, they wet. broken—if. they arent too
strong.. But——"

Never mind the "bot?" AndDill thodded
his tabby fst down on the desk top.

.

"I know
a thing or to. Know all about that
telegram, and—

Stop!" forbade the other, sternby.. "Welt
keep the wife right out 0" this, from now on!
You hear me?"

Dill changed color.. "Beg pardon?" he ha:
tened toexclaim. *I mean—hmt—now see here
Stark. Be reasonable, cart you? Suppose they
sut another five thousand on that?

—

What then?
It wight make a vast changefor you andyours
just at this time,  Let‘s say no more, but make
an end of it |What

Stark: reflected.. With his mutiited hand he

 

elt
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c Hon stroked his chin.. Dil studied him. Th
SWE mad Sen, many, other men put up the

ne sort of fight, and one by one bow! over
Provided only thet the stake were, raised and
raied and raised, always the result had been

hoy: He waited
Waning, he observed, as a surgeon about to

uprite lls the patient‘ syed and watches the
Bi to gauge the correct degice of etherizn
ton." Lol hat the Honomble beenskiled in
MelrateJdgment of such moral anesthcure=

 

 

 

 

tions. ‘To himthese struggles of the heart and
soul were old familie: studies of moral pathe
clogs

This some minutes passed.. The roomwas 

growing darks
1 was eleted under the recall

denty broke silence
Stark sud»

 

 

the: devil. you

.

ay!"

.

The: Honorable
frowned ull the fat fshof him fell into

"Ves. Maybe that‘s a factor youve over:
looked.. So you see—‘

Hmmi Yes, of course. Fool notion, thatt
No way to break it"

Only by. entirely. cutting. loose, from the
Party, Its a matter of routine with us, posi
tively binding.. Why, before even began stump—
ing the District, my signed resignation was in
the hands of the campaign committes

—

Theyve
got it now, all complete except just fling upthe
date Tine."

So? Good heavens! It‘s lucky ave don‘t——
h‘mi—but say, your committee never would dare
to use it"
"He, wouldnt. thes though?". Stak. ec

claimed. You just ty ‘em and see!‘ One day
after my vote on this bill is recorded, if that
vote goes the way you want it to, I‘m finished
T‘m done, al through, downandout "The thing
we‘e becn fighting for, all these years—she and
1 andall of us—te chince to get a crack at the
whole issue, goes busted in one second, like a
toy batloon." ‘fen years wasted.

.

No show for
Congress Titer, where 1 might have a. wider
sweep.. Mabe that‘s worth thinking about, Even
it we eat ont what you call the Quizoticideas
my signature on that resignation sill holds good,
whenever they want to use it?

Ves, 1 know," assented the Statesman, spar—
ring for time fo meet this unexpected aspect
of the ease. "Of course all that has tobe con—
sidered very careful But afte all, what dif—
ference would it make to you? .Tt would only
put you ahead A man like you, Stark
who‘s worked up from the ranks and knows the
miners the way you do, knows all thir thoughts
and hopes and ambition, their strength, their
weakness and everything, must know how to dis
vide andhandle and control them, and to
deliver their vote right.. Sch a mon‘s aln
valuable! If your Party throws you oul
of it? Its money that talks, after all ¥
just come over on the other side of the
old man.. And believe me, youll climbthe
der ten times as fast, We won‘t forget

T know," assented Star
and deep. 7d 1
enough, Only

ite did not fish, but sat there smoking grim«
ly. ‘The grip of his Jaw upon the pipestem was
like iro. Dill blinked at him a moment then
arose

"Well," remarked he, scenting the proper mo—
ment. for. departure; "well you know ouhat‘s
what now, at any rate. You know both sides of
the case, all sides. Your Siye" can hardly put the
Wil through, anyhow Even if it does, and the
Mill gets by the Senate and the Governor, the
courts will l it deader than a. ast years
corpse. .Oh, itll be unconstitutional, all right
enough."

"In that case
(Conctuded on pase 18)
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his voice very stow
‘stowed ight
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HE NEW FACTOR IN LIFE

 

   
  hwcramee—yses

weites tot atoms
By VERA LYNN
 

Poni a

N most of the talk which passes concerning
the civilzation to come and the way to
bring it there is much reference to pi
cal revolutions and mot so much to revolu—
tion of the mind.. The ball, the strike

the gradual conquest of the foothis of capita
iam are held up as the chiefest routes tothe end,
while a certain fess obvious conquest is eft total:
iy out of the reckoning

fo me, and I am but one of many, this for—
gotten caipaign, which must be fought before

chvibeation: appears, appeals as the
batlegroundof themall Victories of

Halot, or re. fruitless without it while,
were it thoroughly won, both ballotsand bullets
would take their place in muscums as obzolete
modes of working changes

This conquest, latest and greatest in the his
tory of man, is the conquest of the individual
the replacing of slf—concern with concern for all
hamanity—substiating . for selfeonscionsness
Social Consciousness

TN hs remrtable book"In the Days of the
Comet,‘ M. G. Wels tells how the world

passes throughthe fery vapors of a comet‘s tail
Instead of killing off the inhabitants. of the
earth the gases merely throw all mankind into
a deep aléep, and, on waking, humanity finds
iself clear—headed and socially Conscious

For. the fist time, men realize that they are
fellow strugsters and that in the forees of na—
ure they have quite enough to fight without
compeling qusszels among themselves.. All the
old Windresses have been sloughed off leaving a
sharpest view of the fact that we poor litle
humans away on this sine
specks are
happy when we mat
the common good.

AWJIEN frst 1 read "n the Days of the
V Comet® the book left me like one inspired,

as though I had been honored with some true
message for the world.. Here was the seereof
the New Civilization; spread the book and you
would spread the secret and the New Givlztion
would follow wily—nily

Thut then it grew on me that the secret was
no, secret at alf Many a sage from China, to
Palestine. had. tld mankind: to. consider his
ncighbor and that his neighbor was Everyman.
Yet, in spite of all millonaites lived pigwise
and pmupers rejoreedat crumbs in every land
from East to West

it was not the mere fact of man‘s brother=
Iio which was convered in the gases of the
Wells comet; it was the desire and atilitr to
act on the information.. The comet carried not
amidea but on emotion and only through some
such emotion stall the world be saved

oue ruc

 

 

 

  

 

the. new
  

 

 

    

 

 

so strangely cast
not only ervel but excessively

a single move except for  

  

 

 

    

 We cannot depend on comet fumes for the
New Civiization: more earthy, smacking more
of self help, will be the levers that are to lit
society.. Nota book, not a speaker,not even an
act of Congress can aiseus from the ltllives
we lead to the wonderful lives we ought to
lead.. We can become socially conscious net by
wishing, but only by living a sociily conscious
lie

 

 

Now this sort of fife is impossiMle for most
men andwomen outside of the working class
and by the working clss I meanthe profetarat
which tives its life always on the edge of, por
erty, to whom loss of work means dire mistor:
und, yet who have climbed far enoughfromthe
socal pit to beable to marry and rear a family
Helow this, the unorganized worker, feels the
bitterness of the strugale but lacks an interpreter
to tell him the way out .Above this the indi—
vidual may he filed with the kindest fecings
but his lf, his manner of getting aliving, his
successes, Ms: enjoyments, his sorrows are all
purely. selcentering. .No. misfortunes: realy
touch himexcept his oun

  

 

  

  

 

 

DISTINCT fromthe upper leve and the lowes
level lies the stratum of the proletariat

which possesses some sort of organization and
which lives in one place long enough to justify
the possession of. clildren. These individuals
are bound to. mcquire. Social, Consciousness
whether they want it or not. "They are mot fed
by

a

contract cook in a work camp. They buy
thei own food; therefore the

rise

in the price
of food comes home to all alike as a common
calamity; the lockout in the factory is a thine
derhole hitting all; and the opening of a new
park is a joyous event to everyone of them

Through the working of their unions they
know that the capitis. who imposes on one
will f not checked, impose on all They realize
labor‘s common ground and fight their indus=
tra bates together.

.

But in spite of striking
and occasionally voting in concert the best of
Social Consciousness is sll lacking
Men vote tog

they do not strike together oftencr than once in
fiveyears; some never.. For the rest of. their
months they must be content with summer pies
wes, Labor Day parades, orations, and dispites
aboit points of order.. This is not the way to
aequire Social Consciousness which comes only
when its influence is felt hour by hour instead
of at long intervals

Politcal organieation is not enough and indus:
trialorganization is not enough.. Some influence
must be brought in to make the workers feel
their interlinked. lives every. hour. from one
lock Monday morning til twelve ofdock Sun—

10

     

 

 

her once a years very profably
 

   

 

 

Peesfr the Mowe ty urare Het

day. night, and so far nothing has beendevised
which will do that so thorougily as the Socialist
Co—operative

 I the Socialist Co—uperation meant merely the
getting of groceries and drygoods at cheaper

prices 1 should not beparticularly interested in
its success; even if t mesnt a stronger andmore
perftet organizationof the Socialis. Party, that
would not greatly stie me. But it means more
than «ither of these things becauseit supplies
the economic base for the emotion of universal
kinship

Often and often the phrase
of man, has been taken in vain
chance that the working y lean to use it
and fee tin its trie and highest sense. Before
the world is a unit the workers of the world
the most important constivent of the. world
must form a unit This can never happen til
they are moved by the desie to feet themselves
one, and to bring this about will tke more than
a simple wish or even than high fown oratory

o matter how good lives we with to lead we
fail in our attempt not so much because our
ite possible bit because we forget

 

 

  

the brotherhood
here there is a

 

   

 

 

  

 

inlCo—aperative furnishes us with
remembering. because its infnce

reaches out tothe worker all day and every day
  

(ATLL that you needto bay it hat
ou wish to read. waite for you. on its

shelves; its theater comes the plays that were
wirten for the fatstomached; in its café

you chat with your friends unembarrassed by
rough clothes or muddy shoes; you may play
chess in its game rooms; you may insure your:
selt in its funds; you may enjoy your socil
lie in its varied legion of clubs; you may learn
of its teachers; and when misfortune comes to
you then you will be cared for by its members,
your commades:

During every

  is you; al   

 

   

hour of, the day, for aliost
every ast of your life such an institution as this
stands by your side, You cannot escape its
lesson

At first perhaps only its economic front ap»
Heals to yous then you are caught by its receeae
tive inflence and finally the significance of it
all dawns You see that youare not a menber
of a workingman‘s ¥. M. C. A, or the bene»

ary of a Benevolent Association, but that you
YOU—yourself as part buider—are a stone

in the foundation of the New Civlzation, And
that from such brotherhoods as yours the ureat
brotherhood of all wll spring:—yesis springing
now and, in spite of all oppression and false
comradeship, slowly. forcing its way. to. the
ligh
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Writen for The Masses
By PIET VLAG
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i; you goingto the Bil Johnson
6C dimmer this evening, Grouch

Ouerid the I— Capialis, "Itwill
tt very merssing. Johnson is
great. "I heardhimthe other eve:

wing in the Clipenters" Union Mall

—

He told
i tat the comeades i his aty are organteing a
Seildally newspaper sontlont. Under that
plan cits like Hoston, Piladelphis, Syrscuse
tittslo, Reading anda large number of other
places tall all have thir oundifes within a

   

 

 

 year or so.. Tt will cost them about $500 as an
investment, and S5o weekl until they have a
«ireatation of about 2000. 1 tel you, he is great

 

They are holding this dinner for the purpose of
raising funds for their enterprise.. T hope they
succeed."

the only excuse they
dimmers," snapped

too. It
have ling off Stas
back the Classcomscious Grouch
"Why, Grouch! What‘s wrong with you? Do

to have the priilege of choosing our
oun surroundings, food, and so on
besause we are socials. My dear Grouch, if
you think Sochilom implies leveling down to

iopsleady. wrong.

.

Socialion: means
of a more relined tastaI

   
 

 

 

associte
 

 

the developme
capability for enjoying life

‘Ob, qui it" burst forth the Grouch
   

Keep

tiie: I Ton‘t Think anpthing of the sort.. Bit
TBO thintat b pulling off these Dollsr and
4 Quimier Dimers, we are postbly excluding
fu‘s Iew monbere of the rank and vie. 1 like

 

folnson first rat, and certainly did want to meet
him, but 1 also have a notion that my dollars
and quarters can be used to better advantage

you are dead right

 

As to the enjoring r i
"Thats why 1 have heen swearing off Socitlion
ever since I‘ve heen in the party.. Bvery three
r four years 1 resolve to enjoy life henceforth
letting evervthing oe, including Socition, he
danmed. Bat its no use, I ean‘ quit. Oneethe
Moyer—ltaywoodaffir squashed my resolution
‘The students and the police beating up Louise
Michel in France, was another memorable oeens

Sometimes: passing through a parks its
led with wily tramps, would cause me

c though somewhat selfish
resolutions. Whats the use, 1 aluays do some
fool thing or another that linds me right back
into the Seciit Party.. So I‘ve made un my
mindto drop the enjoying part, and serap to a
fish.. ‘The worst of itis that I begin to enjoy

 

  
 

 

 

sion
benches t
to transeress my since

 

 

  
  

  

interrupted the Philosopher,
althoughI appresiate your position and senti
ment, 1 do not see how you ean expect our friend
the BxcCapitalist and numerous other sincere
and weltmeaning socialists to be as intense as

 

 

  

you are. It is a matter of, temperament, you

That‘ right, Grouch," chimed in the xcCap—
ilis inhis most patronizing, wel:tempered and
modubited voice, "You are. taking matters a
trifle too seriously.. The Co—aperative Common:
wealth is not ong to be establiched by the slum
proletariat. The middle clss, th intellectuals, and
the upper strata of the proletariat; these arc the
principal elements to be considered in our propac
quids

For example: look the progress and the
effect of the Intercollegiate Socialis. propaganda,
They have established chapters in the universic
ties of Wisconsin, Michigan s and Oke:
homa.. In fact, i all thlargest colleges of the
East and Middle West It is dificult to realize
its possibilities.. It can hardly be overestimated
I am sure you do not realithe immensity of
its spe."

"L am afraid not!" sieasticllyremarked the
Grouch.. agree with Comrade Weeks, that
Socialismis an effort to induce the wage work

ers and the farmers to unite, to organize, and to
ft themselves for establishing and operating the
Co—aperative Commonnealth? With this as an
object, 1 fail tosee where the Intercollegiate So—
cialis propaganda is of any. more, importance
than ou propawanda on the theatrical eld, or
among the artists and writers

All these special branches of propaganda, are
useful only to the extent that they asist in
strengthening the positon of the organizedpro—
Ietariit
"To become useful servants of

people—that is the function of, the sociaist nc
tellctuals. For this, they must have the
dence of the working people, whichthey
develop by pulling off. Dollar. and a. Quarter
Dimers

Their training and previous environment has
wiventhem a certain ablity to fight the battle for
the working people. They come from the capie
tals and therefore understandthe tricks
and wiles of our opponents much better than
leaders who might at present be drasin from the
ranks of the working people Bven as such, the
sociis intellectuals can only be useful until the
working: peoples through practical experience
ined in democratic sl ement, shall have
developed their Tatent abilites and ‘their own
Teader
And interrupted the Philosopher

"what will you do with these detestable though
somewhat useful intellectuals? Damp themin
the river, or bumn themat the stake?"

"That is noneof my business.. Nor will the
Socialist Party have to give this matter any con—
sideration. "The elimination of bourgeois inte:
lectuals wll be accomplished by Capitalism.. We
don‘t have to worry about that," retorted the
Grouch
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"Bat, Grouchy". argued. the BocCapitais,were mot the fomnders of the Socialist phil:
osoply. bourgeois intellectuals? Are not. the
largest majority of our capable and wellknown
European leaders, bourgeois intellectuals?

Even so," remarked the Grouch,
know that a large percentage of the European
leaders of to—day have sprung from the ranks of
the working people. .At any rate, 1 do not see
how that interferes with my contention

"I do not deny their usefulness
the working people:
attitude

 

 

 

 

 s servants to
1 object to their superior

question their superiority. As use:
ful menibers of society as producers, they are in
my opinioneven inferior

 

 "That is rank demagogery‘t" exclaimed, theEx—Capitaist fo once losing his temper and themodulation of. his voice. "There have aluaysbeen classes, and there will be for some time,Even under Socialion,

.

Not to mention the factthat we are as yet living under Capitalism. Youmay as well recognize at once, that as Tong assome socialists are living on $5,000 per year, andothers on$500 per year, they will develop differ=ent tastes and habits, which will make demos:
iy, at least socially, an impossiblity for thetime being."

 

 

 

   

 

"Wel, the oracle has spoken
Philosopher reso"However, although I admit con—ditions to be as you claim,» I do consider thislack of democracy as a very unfortunate stateof affairs... On my visit to the Europeancontc
ment, 1 failed to noticethis strong line of dezmarcation which is so evident in the SochiParty in the United States.. There the intelke:tvals seemto be rather proud of the fact thatthey associate withthe working people. Neitherdid I notice any of the leveling down, to which
you refer?

"Ob, Hel." grumbed the Grouch.. "The can—
ceit ofthese fellows over here, gets me sick, Theway they get together, pat ch other onth backand makeone another believe that they are theannointed who are, going to Tead. the
through the desert"

 

   
people

"And wou," yelled the Ex<Capitaist "are an
impossibili‘People Tike you keep away thedecent and sincere reforming element tat other.wise might be won over to the ranks of the So—it Party

"Lets hope we do," grinned the Grouch, evidently satished at having aroused the ire of theBe Capitalist
"That‘s enough boys." concluded the Philosopher rising from his chair

this pesceful gathering
moving picture show... ‘There we will off knockthe Pathé Breres, the Biograph people, old Doc.Edion and all the rest for thei oversupply ofsentimental slush andthei fck of Sociaiomand

 

 

 

 

  
"hat to break op‘d decamp to sour 

    



 

   
     

    

   
    

  
   

  
   

   

  

   

    
    
  
  
   

 

     

 

  

  

   

    
  

  

  

   
  
  

  
  
    
   

 

   

       
  

 

    
  

  

    
  

   

HIS LTTTLE BIL

ABOUT JOHNSON WHO DIDNT

O must understand, as periops you
Tne already foundont for yours
that New York is a city of Litle

Wis, "To ie re, the sytemis not
tontined to Sur merry matropotbet

spreads thioigh al the world from Banblok
U Tamer wll, hs bot and mes Momom in
Ameria,and perhaps anywhere, istobe found
M 3s Toind of Mamimtige m the fand of—
bit Hiswathameter doesnt sult a modern story
especialy one that begins inthe noisy basement
$ he Gartior Oncebod

Smasht. Crasht. Whang! ‘The great wooden
hos rolled from one edge to another and sid.

Thi nd whiing, banged side down against the
Ti Tote tho tigJohn hand the se
perintendent‘s voice and looked up.
Tekay was the cuperiendents name.. He

wore eititn‘s clothes neatly pressed; a chifinely
Widya severe neckand abusiestfore
Tin pin in Tis Tole upper vest pot All in
she waned andwas a man accactomedto an
loeb, He sald to one mang and the man
HiJanke helt nd. behold, the man went
lind got is tne
MH Yh Whe petoen,
rag"

"L Ce" wag the superintendent, his voice in—
ruled." "Wel, Thiam, you wot have to her
me met time, for I guess youre going to say

diy ttie doo"
"Pion almost dropped the bate—hook from
wiith inal.
"Whats a
someie i e
e Plathi
® You‘re fired. Jonson, E—LR—E—D

Mangoaet —
The Rourteonth and The Open Comiy Move

E all my youve heen np to your old

  

 

  

 

 yes, sin. 1 didn‘t
 

 

  

 

 

 

* te demanded, his surprise so
c the formof indiscreet an—

   

Webster
 

  

 

on to
trick

"hat Mr. MeAwoy, si ll I done
We wont discuss it again, Johnson

chance?
"bar, Mr, Medvoy, I never said a word

Webster or Harrison ind Hotes or
No, of course you didn‘, but you held the

up just the same likea highwayman an
Welster wants to come back on the cc

a box of perishable stuft that was spoiled
because you didn‘t move it along on time"

"But Ive never done a thing. Mr
that Harris hefore me and the fellow before
him, and—"

Impatiently the superintendent tapped the wall
withthe side of his foot
"We thrashed all that over the ast time when

1 told you that those diys were gone for good
We pay our porter to handle the hoses for all
the tenants in the building—not halt of them or
treesfourths of them—all of them.. Afternards
if they want to give hima Little Bit—tha‘s their
business; but if they don‘t give him a red cent
he‘s got to handle their
courteondy. just the same
held all our people un resuharh
on the job for men who handed you your Litle
Ti and vou‘ve been a thousandmites away, for
folks who didn‘t"

In suite of the arraignment. Johnson: sil
hoped vasucly

"houknow yourself. Mr. MeAvor s a por—
ter—he‘s got a right to his Litle tige"

"Not any more—not n this buildin, Tolson
Ti sorty for you. but you had a fair warning,

ich to take

it

Here‘s your
kissgive you a checks

 

 

ou hnd 

 

  
 

   

  
   
boxes promptly. and

Johnson, you‘ve
Vou‘ve heen

 

   

     

 

Writen for The Masses
my HORATIO WINSLOW

It was miteafterncon of. Janvany with a
morning snowstorm already. mudd: sndericot
As the defender of the System of ite Tits
walked among the benches of City Mall Park his
imagination rose almost strong enough to make
him shudder

"Those fllss had money once and jobs once
all of em.

"16

14 saved money now—if I onl
saved mone, but

1

didh‘t know,. Maybe Tonics
saved some,

|

Thirty dollrs——its all right for a
man alone, but poor Fite Janie—and all because

T asked for me Atle Bi A man‘s ot aright
to his Litle Mis.. Td never say a word agin a

 

    

  

  
What is t father? Pleastll me—uhat in it"

man because he got his Lide Bit No, si. And
I tell you," he added, clenching his fits "Me
Avoy, he his Litle Bit You bet he does

And. indeed, Mr. MeAyoy did get his Litte
fii, and was wetting t at that very moment from
the" Puritan Paper Company. (Moor thirteen)
who wanted to break an incomvenient lease and
were new at the business—but as that has noth=

y it won‘t even be men—

 

 

    

 

ing to do with our
tioned

Thirty dotlrs!

_

In the South Sen Islands or
Java or wherever itis that people lve on cight
cents a month, thirty dolars would keep the ket»
tte boiling for thirty years. but in New York
well, in New York ihings are different, esp
cially when there are two of you, even if one is
a lite girl without much appetite

 

 

 

Having regard for Janic‘s feelings, Johnson
walled deliberately uptown for his money and
then patrolled the dismal, stishy streets til such
time as he would normally have come fromworks
He even went so fa in Mis efforts at deception
as to ly up a nickels worth of sueated almonds
in his pocket. Then whisting eaily in very Nad
imitation merriment, he went in the front door
that was exactly like the ninety—nine other front

12

 

   

 

GBT HIS

doors on the block and up some dirtstrewin,
darichuing stairs to home and Janie

‘fanie" he sang out as he opened the door
and she came running to him as pleased as if she
lind been a terrier instendof a haman child at
what is kindly regarded as "the cranky age"

Janie, I suppose you won‘t believe it when I
say that Janie was an individual even if she did
live in a back apartment of a tenement that was
as bare and bleak from its front side as a mare—
house on Sunday.. She was a superindividuat
one of those freaks that happen occasiontly in
the worst regulated famities. She was a procip
aste of light and air from a chemical mixture
of darkness and stagnation; she was dinty
where all the world about her was gross; she
was full of dreams and fancies and book long:
ings when the rest of mankind were grumbling
about their dimmers, Stranger sill, her chars
acter was interlaced with a continues bandof
maternal sentiment that compeiledher to look
ater her father as though she were his mother,
insteadof his tle thirteen year—old daughter

There was no. fooling Janie with tunes or
sweetneats: she saw. through the pretense at
once and Teft the bacon sizzling on the stove
wile she caught her father‘s cot lapels rying
What is , father?. Please tell melt is i
And

where

 

 

  

      

   

   

ting like most men, a confiding. fool
woman is concerned, he told her évery— 

     

betr
it because I‘mfired I care so much—I

a get another job all right, all right—but the
vay he fired met. L got a right to my Litle
Tit, and that‘s why he fired me—just because
1 tok my Litle Bis."

Of course;" she soothed him, "you‘ve wot a
vight to your Litle Bit—you‘ve alvays saul so
\nd now you just sit down and

eat

everthing
on the table—everything. Ton‘ that fried potats
good? 1 cooked it as brown as brown because
you liked it that way."

    

 

 

He ate hesiuntly at fist then with large
mouthfuls, gradually forgetting his buvihuation
in the gusto of his diner. The food onee in his
stomach awakened a ravenous hunger that, he
watifed ravenous

.

In his partaking he lost
ilthought of Janie ill he had nished, when he
discovered that she was eating nothing at all
He swore at himself for his clumsiness, but to
all his entreaties she only shook he

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

No, father, I‘ve eaten all 1 want, really 1
have. Tm n ry and Im not sick, cher
not a Vite—but I‘m just not hungry
 He tried to tempt her with sich variety of

foodas the kitchen shelves offered, but to no
purpose. When he suggested an investment in
oysters and grapes, she only smiled a hule and
shook her head, and through al hi pleading held

 

1 do eat some things and please don‘t go
baying grapes or anything clse special, be
don‘t want themand becuse miayle well need
the money before we get another job."

 

 Weakly he. rcbeled but, her logic was, to
sound to be answered—thirty dollars and. the
rent past due is no fortune in the city of Linde
Bs.. To himsctt he incoherently but solemnly
swore that the next nights sun she
downtl hehad a job of come sort

Therefore early the next morning with Janie
stil asleenin the dismal dark he rose and set
ferth on his quest and never Sir Galahad quested
more fervently for the Hoty Grail than Johnson
quested for the Elusive Job. To begin with he
bought that morning paper which ran most to

  

 

 

  

  



August, 1911
want ads, and examined such offers as were
pen tomiddleaged men without a trade, After
discarding the employment agencies and camva
sing jobs he scrutinized the miserable remmant
They seemed hopeless but he faced the music
bravely
Noon found him stl jobless near the doors

of the Garshot Building
Fired because 1 wanted me Litlé Bi," he

said, "andis there anyone in the building that
getting his Lite Bit from somennere?

Ain‘t old Garshot himself geting his Linle Bit?
Htis daughter don‘t have to cook for him
shel alady, she ts >

And Jolson was quite right about Mr. Gar:
shat, for since he rose at nne inthe morning and
spent most ofhis timelooking at scenery andl did
10 perceptible work and aways had his pockets
full of money he must have been getting his Lite
te But there wasn‘t any Miss
Garshot and never had been; even a Master of
Lgl Bits can‘t have everythinghis own wa

 

 

   

 

 

    t someiher

bores frt Stomt 1.3. Taner

 

THE MASSES

Recognized Thievery, by Big Monopolies and
by Petty Monopoliesby Fraud Honorable and
Hraud Dishonorable, by the Hig. Stick or the
Soft Word by Tricks in the Trade and ‘Ir
outside the Trade, by Sharp Proctice and by
Shrewdness, in a thousand ways directly or in—
direaly they got their Little Bits

—

And thir
nerves were tensioned at the highest pitch be—
cause they were secking after More Litle Bits=—
always more.

For why should a man callous his hands tamp»
ing track ballet or st doubled with rheumatism
like the old farmer, or be thrown pemmiless on
the streetat a Ahop‘s closing, when he mght be
goting his Litle bit?

And it the thought of the hangey crowd could
have been concentrated in a. single voice you
would have heard a sort of ftany welling up to
the topmost lots of Hroadbray

"Giveus ourLitle Bit
From ex of foolish
Give r Lite Birt
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"Those flas had money once and obs once all of em."

  Jolson turned to the crowd. that push
jostled lower Broadway from the City Ha
the Battery.. For the most part their
either rest nor the desire for rest, but only the
zeal andfury of conquest.. Leave out the fail
ures, the country vistors, the work seckers, and
the faces remaining. were terrible in their in—
tensity" No pity softened them—they had been
made hard by desire
"You get your Lite Hits, allright

Jolson." "You would‘t Kt me et mine,
you get yours alt right."
Md st they did: every man jack of them

Clever Blackanil ‘and Legitimate. Graft

 

 

 

" mattered
but

 

  

From the pockets of men scho sweat at hard
labor

Give us ouLinle Bitt
Fromthe stings of babes and of grayheads

fromthe accounts of all who buy or sell
Give usouLinle Bitt

From the hoardaf every creature schatssecer
that eats, seeps, and. Measures itself

Give us ou Little Bitt
That swe may live all ouNives racked by the

ae of labor or the pinch of seont,
Thot we may stay woug and full of life and

Aeciceyed for pleasure

 

 

   

 

 

 

13

That we may eat our stomachs full and smoke
delicous dreams. and. drink. our brain
droresy andseep on soft beds and love beau

us as Theytiful scomen—0, God of Th

Give us ouLinle Bitt ..«
(To be concluded

 

 

 

‘The Second Coming
Writes for The Manes

when (1rew th ak) the Chrin
hod couet

1 Rich Mon rose ond Hased ont
cleared his trout

And sid he had arine from a fs
Thar he might cone and Sound

Warming Note
crank he mid

the tig
Tias holds recety today i

Hie would mate ecery rking to
line

tnd enathe honest tolerstocthe
Thnk ‘of. thor. words lof his=tha

Nacka bisphems
He ard ‘Leave Priale Property an

follow wr"

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

Ind rowe the Siteman: "Frmalios

@ chance uy tothousands
at tat our faalod a  
  

ur whipping post

vin beatetated. (e +
thine of it folos cite

rate
1 millon hovet tater of thir ast

 

 

 

 

aiei
demapore     

fnd wis we think too mach of Lik
iary!

« lns, 0, Gnd, at

foss with hin
   

   

frost
tndqrich and sure as shutles in th
They stubJis ull anong then or

they dist
tnd, having apoed him, tot between 

ca theves
a they exitedthe fiing Chin   
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‘The Character Man and Florence
v for The

 

ND yoo with jour brsine=
CA you might be a manajety

how intead of a Aifty—dalin=
sede dancer man in a

bum sock company thats Table two
wy the Aus any wesk.

.

You‘re Mkea
Bi sou are And when 1 told thoe
braisfaced ingotwhat a fool jou
wis making of youndi—1 belive ahs
migh on sou anyway, dinning thing
with al ‘em Monde puter trs
Stayden pawed for bres
Jom wok his ht off the door and
e ont from the bulpost Weldans
1dbate b geting around to reboanats
you san flow in haf anhouyoure
lot ime

fe

aet. And Timrater
Instow t hear it thers any worl

 

 

 

from motter
On. you ant youmother

nme a pain You want to get down
there cary ws to get a avet word
wile hat ingen, Bot MH get cons
the manager ted o hold my handys
ferda,and next tine hell yt meny with
i—tcdieve mes if 1 didnt have to wo
16 Br that Priteas robe for nxt werk

You

   

 

 

 

 

 

4 un along with you for pore wite
WheI met ou in hat Chritian com
pany 1 dhouate yo‘d soonbe ighhigh
ty and 1 vouldit have to work no

  
courWor

it you dont n
for us hos"
"wo, and be dresed hie one of them

dean you nestnt w
a 0, ‘m getin

 

 dowdy Englacienes what e vin
to wo back to happy Pesadity and ak
the dlohes of the cks of us poor
Americans and Gad. known there in
exouth of o alrady". Johstole over
wid ued her before the culdmop
lim and went ont through the duit
lalhray

  

 

The wins were turing in the fist
 ates She afe wih him" whipered

Riis They lapouton tim and Jane
kimed his unloved hand

Oi, John, we was waitin‘ for you
bet wis afreid that she was wih yov—
whe dor like kit

vou mun‘t my that dee
1 dont neve have to be no

 

 

 

and "and love someme Hike her
wi Eine
Hand in hand they walked away down

the main sree. pst the tig butcher
stop

tike. thrce Kids": whinered. the
butcher to his wite

  Andhes the bigat of ma," she
answered" "Ai‘ he a dear 1 sould
love him myslt®. The butier made

 

a papel trewithhs longest nite
In froa of te pot offes lite Take

and Tom arted Join and fel in e
ipctily bchind, then the St Remard
fom the comer saloon around hime
adP) wih an ert and majestic
joined the The: whit
laved tone hitched to the grocer cat
fimtedhs head and followed the cy
bandwith envious bols:

 

 

 

  

 he the sage dor of the Grand Op
«is Howell tates in anil tons
we Grand Opera: Homes—John un:
langded fined. from whinounkis
and doses foks and the ftl can wate
fered in varous diretion to muat the
 

ead of the rcheinal. ‘The manager
ldlowed Joinino the entrance

"Hero, iba‘ about enoush of at Pe—
ter Pan busines the conpanyll be

yed all oer win."
lm sorry you dort like is, Mr. Me

Doon!
"fol petips hoe mothers fikin

and hal em tthe mater and make
ihe fathers come at nighty but. for
sstey‘s sake go easy withi

Goot morning, Mr. Maydew," olled
the Rating lady from the back of the
benet hghthat she was impecting

Moming, tyden," sid the hen
vitai, ‘grit, and the word Ising
Hines, "hood. mornin" were pased
Mound Mike owenme a part

lie eroued the sie and hing Ms
things on a pegs the Mil: interne
helict him, proving is hand to ware
ai, frendas ahe dil so

Htow are you der?" he asked; bt
there was pating in
Eveyons is darin a stock compan
the leading lly and the nesond woman
who is toing to wet her place are
"be" t each oter

The reheat of the fst at pased
qs, as most atode comany re
Ress do. The director is anally a
dred man content to stow the actors
tick plces and erones, with no tine
io clonte bases as can Broadway

or witha monl‘s time for mep
‘The peole are camille not

initam—n0¢ genuses but unch‘ ane
dents with a. goa suply of stare
idaa thir command. Brenda as
ton and stine in. secal
vile ‘bt often have personals to
Hotto make then of valueina stock
conan

its: Maries, Mo
omy on the programms, cime rut

Ime in at the end of the fet me
‘ie. Direcon 1 aint ob topy up

to no charater worn nor ineeroaand
a Machel Wonde at this ask Mr: Me
Doon thre
MeDoonal

.

grited, "Mr: Dirstor
Miss Manizonery i the het actos in
the wheie Mamed troopand whit ahe
ways anest—ihis paly for the ating
lady, who had repudiatedhis weltmesnt

 

 

 

 

fexr— 

 

 

dre  

 

    

 

 

loreme Mont

 

"ho ros wity M: Metron
the tired drcaon, rearranging the sone
regards of artis valves he had Tong

hove for his are and tad e
wivel himelt into a master mectunic
Imereted solely tn holding down his
idk

—

Beside, ‘Morerce

»

Monteomery
was a fsecli vilainess and qute the
rel thing to a stock company autence

‘ery well well bein the at asain
tto, what do you want?
"Idlegrim for Mr. Mylon" soil the

Hvessatet messenger toy
fom read it and pased the aotow

 

  
 

 

  

 

 

sip over to the manager
We? mil the worty. McDoowl

"if shes dbing—ah‘e dving and tate
at here is o it You nle tonighe
nd then ‘ake the night loa to the 

ad welt fas out the weck without

 

lorem, accoring a Ite supper in
viation fromthe managen exprest
in her option that it Jon‘s mother
nd any decency lf she would have
Auftedof years ago intendof wong
lag on them for her board at a senic
dary hosial

f ihe bsving of he night heat, and
of the middleaged actor who sited
the panic and wite fummystorie and
san kee the dlilren quet uil the
Hmall tats took, them of, mach has
len sad. Rapecally the alow papers
played it up for a nod death aaye
makes a good soo:

Ob, aint i just dreadfill® sotbed
Floreice to the opnpathtic manager
And him leaving me withot a, con

But 1 forive Nimeleive met for:
wive him everthinghe ever done. And
Myth she added. brigtening a tit "al
them newpaper sories alow the fire=
wou‘. they make aval sotices
when you ainme tht ben
Ad indeed they did make wvell prow

They packed the howe

 

wow

 

The Waking
rites for The

‘WahI cou gommunannn
(A caer sen won he uP

Tar F in Late wes when dd

Moer

 

 

that las car yo by?, At ae
they run a wood ways apart Int when
ifs mor soin the take a Jump and
fiw each other hike cock tks
\l. how 1 hate my work? Wel

cacy hate itc—ferter curing lnt

  

such an awful job ate allie theres
meting wrong. 1 do ate evthing
1 do and 1 hate hestop, and Im ane
hapncI‘m beady untangy. What i
i" Mishe Tin hey

No, Im no, cher
or—0¢ mishe In

 

   

 

actinwhy dochtt mathl me? It mont
be most seven." When Tim naered Ml
neve wet ubefor ter—nevenr=t You
couldsy in be slong an you ked i
you married

a

milhonni or an Engin
Tort. 14 like to b a eounton or aome
thin, bat Pd rather be an atts mdl
Ther th arise would fallin love wth
me, and wed go to tly and bepane

  Hilurs of me the es o ou tres and
Tings would come t call on on and—
e wyat weve, dros, eat rsh for

the car, hary it the same oldtile
ing. mine old woes same ol
ih hours a day.. Ner anthing new
Tiwed haveafre Pd Whe tr=wes, cen
a Trialfre. Life Tike thi in‘ hie

1 hare i attchat t ike poben
tha is late workthat tres me. T

reilly dont know why Tim tired, bat I

1 wit I had a frend—I do‘t mean a
wit! frieni—bat some perfecy anlentd
felow that 1 could think of all y
¥a hike tha, 1 dont belive 14 mind
work aai I a him

e about seven. Why doesnt
it me? 1.01 wonder it sone
itpered. O1, of course not

ings hampret,
Mutert
Sematting has

wien and mother
Teat its her heart—mi
hot weather—the decor i
w be cneful.. Ob, mother? m
Tt T4 only known you were goin to—
to lave me!
Wait a mine

wal
What doy

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Its atterappered
walt un Im atea

teas the
i se oot

 

    
 

Wher‘s my podet

  

s know about tht! Here
cooing tike a tay, and al     

  

the time my pay envlore coud have
wilme what dii was

Tage ‘Nor on yout ffet Tinjst
going oaay here wntI lan oueven=
"ting F going to do when I wate tie

ve atout a townd dairs
in remiar
dress Stitay

    
 

 

play ant
a day conte
Thank a

comes once a week
 

Genius and the Strugile
Writes for The Manes

0G now," itthe youthwho
6C ¥ had wnherted awood deal o

noney fromHs late, who
mid Tanermed a good dest
mo one nest any belif be

it‘ real potion "The el gonne aars
whe t the tp avea Hell work
Mie ant day and Te on holed oat
mea and noting will keephin down

Ths" companie," the mealy outh
24 downward at the shoes he had

wom for two yeas

|

te saw on his
stgne‘a this of the eatment he

had tated tor his timer that migh
Brey on tas t italo, sou

now," weit on the aritoemt "Why
He n nery to heeponc plat
Don‘ 1 have t mb up my French so as

  

  

    

 

  
to fre back propery atthe folbwn who
tike the bother to go to Pari evey
year?: T4 rather wo off saching moult
in the summer, bat doyou suppose I

 can tavl

on

saching fle anong the
seule 1 know in the winters Nova be
Bat

1

tll you its afit the digs
evemteret

Rs for helms on needy taken:
qitl?. Were doing them a fwor to tet
on stmiste Does ‘ongood, Why—
htea rel dea ored to hin
‘Why, ther need the fhe in thi

It pts tane imo their work
the vial touch you know. hate the
iy way to at it. We captain are

willing to pay the arte for
tisuestc All we ail himto doi to
dis ou

of

it a fow sensations for us
We are sed the bother of geting
them fist hand bcause we are care

Tir |bate tat the way it works
on? You are a painter, arent joot
You outtknow" "The wild youth
was very anniou to have hn ides con
fined

The anit nodded towbiolls th
vit acquaintances had quite aHtl uite
for anabuis. He thought alou i an he
ate is catment for evel day
afte. He was thinking stout it a for
nigh itr when he was taken ick with

 

busines   

  

  

 

 

 

   
 

  

pneumonia haus the December wind
ame trough the draught window of
lis Perth avem lls Genies owe t
to the eaptalats not to be entirely
bowled wider Iya, mere: pncimonic
wind They  stould go. under. jut
crouch pertaps to driw fromthex
perierce a. tow poman semtions
which the captatin will ny and pa
fon soothes knows:

itis ante tre fsthfilly to doall
hese things, hat he was indacret
erouh to lave heen tom with weak
hign. th friend boot severl of Ie 

pictires after the banal, however H
destredthat they ad "lang" and wer
wort lis mong.

 



 

 
FACTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

   
  
 

Francis Adams: Socialist Poet
Writen for The

8 his count: very Hite i Lowen
I: Faves Adane: woke Frofoal, fo whom Atom

tixily ayals. we arto
std, hardy anate

o

the het dat he
wins rail revlitomy vene
Michdl Kemery (New York Cit)

  

Mou

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

ceny poblthd a volume of Adame
moms died. "Songs of ihe Arny
ot the Nigh": They are welt worth
reatine

ln a brit invotucton H. 5, Sat,
the «itorof the volume, sys: Aang
wis Sertch y exaction the sn of
Profenor Lath Adams a ieatin and
army sergcon

|

om at Malis where

 

Mis fibers resinent was sation. on
     Septate arth rtén he. pen his

cilthood in Enidind, New Bninnwick
nd Irclnd. * *. *. After pending
lwo or thre years in Pai and London
 

 

 

he became an anivont master at Yen:
wor Collegein hts. Twoyeas lter he
marrand wert to Antrtis where
Me bated hint in Treriy worle and
was on the stitof the Sydney Bulorn
Thi vite having ded in Ansrala, Ms
weond marriage took place there in
ty,and in the same year he went on
a short vovare to Chinaand Japa: In

   

lihe retuned to, Enslind, mosh
broken in healty andMs at two win
fers were spent in the Rivm and
pt. He died, by his own hand at
Martate on September atri

SiC Toos wpon "One Among So
Mary® as "one of the most moving
oem in recent Meratre, which on
lars themto the hear of the rear

  

  

 

 

as only

a

few choice books are ever
Wah n this repect, Salt re
Adame writings are the et

 

tof his characters for
7 of himdels more aliinly

in the minds of his friends than the
eccarons when he would elmsenty di
lie on thepeoples came —tis bssifl
and

"

epremive. fearon and. lage
lusting you, lt up wit thewow of
a sinsiofearted enthunton
Now tet us tom tohs "Oe Among

So Many?" It made

 

In a dark street she met and apobe to

  
  

 

Inortunis, one wet and mild March
wioke

Me mulled ond flied topher. 0 her

sry conmon; thowonts how it

duced." o gontenon; a toby con

Parouls that riled; London; the chld
bom dead

A seamaress then, one of sone is
gite

Tuben on" a

fe
ss

month ot a drei
makers

Th the eraof t

The fuahontle peoples dries dove

 

 

 

 

 

fnd they down of there fits cats

Searcto the arets: thot
that vices

Surely eraugh to. bes
cltter  

  Rupecutle enplosers
Or aat dimisa

tnd she="Why
and down

1 have gone on down

 

 

And thers the guter, lock, ha I stol
de mP

My dean?" I w, chee hope of all ut
tt

Is gon, lis tine, 1 thik, life were gon,
h

She oke at me. "That 1 stood kill
moot

"That you stold Kil yurndt
would be sin

Tia

fs—@

S

 

Heh month ‘Ts Masses
| diternt antes of th subst

tht; but Whe ll ort moven
Thir north Jor

  

 

 

 

)gWhat is Socialism 2 I

potia d
size

Coger kav
an pier us Socalion from her

 

 

 

 

  

0 siter who made holy with youhae
Hour Kis in that wet dark wild night of

Mor
There in the hideous, infomons London

ity chak, ant made my sod a sured

0, my poor Daring, 0 my lite lot

Says Sate of Adam‘ poon: They
were Ineaded—s0 he told me—to exc
iewwhat might bethe feciogs of a
Mener of the working clus, an he
Toand oat thhlownes of oar modem
cetore and retnents andt himost

 

 

   

  
sationof Soctim ty a

m to not wary thipcitin ine
it hes from dierent onal

o, hle of "The Provence
         
   

wealti‘and the prodlicerof wealto get control of the nesenticn |

Recents— she mils, mlhen fictorin land eteUP MeLor of" dike things which ‘contain within themaetren Nee
"Today the none

Mrofhect: or gaulbters n We‘ necessten are the ounere of the

Woetise them Henched mto a poltical parte representing
Tf Amera is the demeeracy i inTih disintrestand no other

| ‘They fan and hold ther
| Aion or the baving of polnicl par

Tower fargay through politcal
X" Sochditm would have ihe

Weir 

Ppoud to be whe ¥alor cnt by the workingman for himeef and

S2 ie has Tren aid Soctatom in the workers ent of the class
srugile and pocalaconis e chief weapon of conguent

| h? Chs, wil fetde his pobtemn

  
 

And God would porimet? tnd
1 Gnd  Punlah you for thst? She paves; then

shaper
"Nol no, He will forive me, for He

know!
1 inuphot louts "And you" ate sid

and you
Who are 0 gout so volte

Natrr: Goodh
1 tnphed loud, the great stb m my

throut
 

 

0, my por Daring, 0, my litle on

Of tha cet fock tat perivher alow 

 

 Oui the pidesr devnt—¥et abet
gk
4 wk ne

0,1 mast not my tat
iho wadethe ses, the

 

shed extret, ied den

  

1 mat bt
loves so

 

  
 

   iar
lono bin andMur ont por ot

0,

m
y

poor daring, 0.
sheer

 

wy tu  
  

 

  

 

ther isa Gad, o God
hscon, the airth or te

a

the

helt of Mo, on the dar
tmOf anit Women, of hervie Ment

0 MalaiWanderer tat would wot

(oli lo lts, T cama sie again?)
 

0 Sain of fh in love betint thsil
(tow mun belere in Gad, or you are

h

 

 soot
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be ateibred the authors deiberte nego
lee of poot Eauty in ech
viave, thaugh some ofhs vers might
tothe knew cxsely whathe had tomy
and how he could sy it wihmost efc
Ts "Defer owt to be read and

reread by thow who are dieouraged at
the ocaional mita" the amy of

 

   

 pation reise
Dee®

Who in i seats of defent=
1 idlyue cas ike ours

ster than defeat ean know
it he power of powert

  

 

    

 

as the earth rota

  

  

te wads os the aloriono
Fillns he arat world moonssce

Must our couse be wont
What is defeat to wt
Learn shut a aimmith tel  

While the arext Army marches on
To stm eart¢s Holst

Adams wrete

a

youn ented "To
Karl Marx Pare of i yo as folows

ort Mare

   
 

 

 

 

    

Mot for the touaht hat burss on heen

Hest that the heat has turned frou
vel io chi

The resion

of

he lone renenteriny
sigh

Gone with the parcice day mut see and
har——

 

Wot for the hats the bing foemonfar
Shot fom the souts intense selfcen

teringlak

 

 

at for the h
bram

fe. pve

 

  

Binte, po

Adams does not belive in caing a
Spote‘a bond obse Calyon dor
lng Made.. No, Spade ale Shod
R times his frenioes aston He
seems to says "If you dart like my

 

  

focty you can hamp it; if jou cant
fnd i you an jump i" Miny neve
saver "cited complain of Adana‘ vie
Taamess. Liven to Adina

o
n

that whe
3 Tor sevent

 

kets "I make no arole
soem in the fst part which are free
Mich are cen Meotthiny As 1 fol
I wrew, and I wilnee leven the with
of what impiedtose fecines ty c
ating or aupprenine the recont of
them." 1 will armin my counter and
my da because thir inigsity would
m dt me folow ont the lims of my
mbure, which were for Jiminy and
dais for the wide and gena view, bot
made me ‘ake armasina 1. of
Roviter hoping only tooftent ope
Log to end then

—

No, we make no
motary for body avert ant for teas
of Ae wrung ontof us in the Gate:
hane and on the Catiry of our coun
toy we make no apolos to thore whom
we hase the righ tocise

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

State Insurance for America
Writen for

T
h
e

Moses

  

werands

"

Sure| fan
TE, sos sho me ued fem

ot Amora. (Bio enn int
it 10 Ie pages bnbdy ins

npn lns adepet by the on
B0B The lity ene me ports
Bl harthe mater captain onn:
X dig we mal n fnr of San

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

   
 

imorance Louis Brandeis at Boston
and Comet Emery at the Astoiato‘s
list neeing, both advosted Sure Inc
saree. The achone will story be
Hhradtthe woriers of ths comte
indi is wll tober in mind than the
AMormpt wil be made to makethe work
tes hear the ct

a
s

they do in Enge
Tina, where the enplojers contiuce
Moten a yeu, the Sie Sroomom
ml Mel works Aesomims

.

The
Roker: of coum, in rely pa th
lo tele direct eontibotion coming
tremware deductions, and the enploy
e and the Sutes conriation come
Me rom the serine valve produced y
libor The met in
this comry by the workers demaniing

 

 

 

   
 

when should he

 lat the emnloers and the Sute berr
tne entie sont The worken‘ ware in
iready mull crough without a retve
tion bing made. Let inty all means
have Sue Insurance hat fet u it
that be on a nonveontrlstoy hain

  



 

       
   

OPEN TO

 

THE OPEN CLINIC

ALL HONEST

DOCTORS OF SOCIAL ILLS  

 

 
 

Think—or Be Damned
The Moses

CERTAIN king sid to aother
(A ins Careratormers

Als bot I am fice to foce
wit wenThis sing mnortlied ty Matissustots the tifwrene betvern revol

mial1» Wind wad, and relation
dmilied" dncblicd, ond, quid in
Mt Make mente of Mas. (The
Wharand Netw can fr one bun
dick untarles roth eatedof tile
tn i realy mitter of wo
fia ‘wrdvajlct, menlihornd tot
i sorded and mang fite Mind revo
X uiot mermnect, enim men
wig mtand the sas proceole
lil wonton, wio undestand aho
Tow to tach wthto indertand, and
how to tach thes otert tect nih
olen‘ io endermand— thmall bat
Revrfil wore ot men can crate and
Mheute a movment tat is tot co
iilowmey and rerum a movemen tat" intrice tac, deipincs
Tooth omnes tact and moire i
mB wilh incritTat, a moreinonTat wil wind to dam sd thrones
n wun, off fs and comtttons
made To" he Genes by the Gann a
Mo how the meaning of titers whe
Tow he ifirece beeen bind, ietradon and ducplinarevoitiona
metencat componedof men and wonenwho brow tht te vorkng can man
thigk or be darned
What are Wall Set, Newport andRiventte Benet. Thee ae fivormics

milking the Seatac movencnt for
An cnatenl ant paty rootSe at dhantele witha certan red
cad n We poet? That and ie onTee tt le caviae metizents
d repiary to the franciand tho
So of he prot alcnmeringvAAd movencn" That sane. hootle
low with the red aad is Inwting

 

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

stele at agri, powdered and
ditening Iinorance in the Inclat
the retues tob damned: Hei hak 

  

1 Consciousness
for The Moses

Soc
Hine

  
 

EX years ago the prict of Mo
lated, var Buds, iman
ably cited his sheep tort
iy ting the durch toll as

son asthe Socaite appeared in town
Then th shesp, wih the anistinee of

 

 

   

ind sinter implements
hove us away from thir bilvick
Has yea asthe rel of a feodand

a fire there was a famine in Molen
beck,. Daly the Secalic C
sent tree caroads of bread tothe ufo
liter. Tosy the sheep bave laid
side ther pichforks and are Titeng
to Sect astirors
‘rucatyvc yee aso mary chien

werebomin Ghent for whonno father
ould be fornd tn the sainiresonts
On Surdiys th privet oecuationof
the peole of Gher was tosin frome

 

 

 

 

  

 

of a arem, ‘carom, quite about
wonen, and" sick eich oter. with
knees.. The, contemporary Ghentiah 

nevamapers tll tat nog
The comtition of the Ghent Co

operative provides suport for ll
Hemant whmen, mained and wnir
tied. The obervance of Sunday in en
tirely changed. The Cooperatorhave
esablited. singing soda, mel
sedtis and lorries. On Sindy jou

on nearly any ates a sinning
or mial socty marching under the
red fig

to

vile sone ah a
‘The Cooperities hvo d

 

 

 

 

  

    
  

 

Dissolving Trusts
Writes for The Manes

gattestsin tey.atltt.earedsf rcrioalneeniant.y.asrara.lors.Taf.:of!tre.yuo.arrose.ytietraceras"treatsfarttetnarSatin
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aly own those who nent the hines
the tus own. Stall we break wothe
least or get on the imide? That in
the. imporant qveiton.

.

We camer
break i upandatis not desraile tae
we should evenif we could. ‘he bes
thing for us o do n t get onthe in
side? Let on all become starnholdrs
in at the trist and let on form new
evie. Let us ‘rani? al the things
which we all net.. But Tet us own
thetras. In otherwords, intendof
alloving the trots to oun the peole

het the people oun the trots

  

 

 

 

 

Women Sufteage and Soci
Writes for The Moses

we roreniine emor ioiene
HERE are two signifeant move=

I ments in the world toi
that of the working caifor
ecoronic frecion, and thatof

the woman for pla frcadon. oth
of themovenerts are workdvide bt
lave thar: ligo showing. in thor
countries in which cantatim is most
Mighty devaiped Ie is the intice
serinst clas and sex oppresion fnd
ing expresion for he frst time in the
worlds hisoo i the avers of
the workineman, and the doshalvery

 

 

   

 

  

 
of women, has been esental i1 e
wilting of the presomci form
moms evident tht. codtion have
ferched a sage where the long agooy
it mae its dose seams alo evident
from the very fact of the apotancont
and international rebeion of there two
clases upon whose misey and deg
dation the worlds meses has grown
When the women of the working

dias (for sh isthe vast majrits as
is the man of the working chi) has
leated the nessunof csmonis fre
dom as well as of poleal frestom,
tien stall we see the bsiming of the
ent of humansvens

 

 

Attitudes
Writes for The Moses

ne muon rows

Them WAS the dayl—Phte

 

 

 

A lite far we commenced throwing

wet expensive dowersat our ving ano 

 

 

thors. Ab! Dienst Horo! Thacker !
Thes 18 ite Shncks!
Today al we dort do no

foolisha thine The pat or the pres
 

eit dir os no longer: We only con
sider the. future Wil Twcedtce
lie

a

new note i he continnes writha
   

 

 

lor forteeitt sont Wil Deut:
Teun‘s nincy—four novel be "THE
Great Anerian Novel" Will the nes  
century read Seashinckets posts? Wil
that sntecngear old wnies who wote
his fst lve lundredewonl mtols
wok crate a now schoolof erature
Tomorou‘s th day wih ost=Setint

 

 

 

Brains and Ballotsfst
aasFysatysFifaracsmartcsarisyii Rrgra arsmagiciansy rfatansfracasaran

 

  

  
 

   
Tn the monicmilt, the sine, the m
tio, the world, the eliof tatt
and she inequality

of
brein—the Teat     

wesp of ites and the enver vie
io folow, is the timate and fat des
tiny of poliist evluton

 

      

    

    
  
   
   

  

  

   

  

This depannent wil te
to so word edtrile  

etsis the

 

kan teo

 

main thing: weld rather have an
orisna ies badly writen than a

misundt iea clothed in Ads

 

  Contraaice ites
are. pericaarly clcone. .Re

iso words and an ids
our. convibutors h

mound Dithely with the
e inined on

 

monter
 So 7  

 

idei, bu they h
apesting them out pst the 13
work, Try us with ervey the
right nanber of words ond wutch
for tat
Euno

 

 

need exprenion

 
 



 

 

What The Public Want
NoERSTANDY uid we

«I Hones, Toler, as he roi
from the banducs " dont
lke sour mile"

  

 

You donts® wid the Worly Rich
Ston

o, 1 dort I aint bvccite wite
ind Kindof hide 1 aint acctomed
‘o thick mil and 1 don‘ likei 

 ‘And your meat was tnd, to"
Ob, wasnt the sak wood?

*Goodt" It was abou two inches
this and proty ner raw and my ife
jun. ald throuh it
nd joo dott ike it that way?

 

  

   
No, 1 dare 1 lite good stake=

atou‘a quarter of an inch thiand
ested

al
l

drouh and strong erouh
w i anes you someting to chow on

Antine cher
Whe was that stuf in the elin?"
hat was whily

wel its raters 1 wouldn‘s hie
known it was wily if you tad rnd

  

vas the bes on the mars

 

hey sit
he
"they was fooling youthen. e dont

come nowhere near th staff tat the
idat the slooonfor fve cons

t hope you liked your cirar
Nou aint joing me, are you?
Df conse not
Weh, you dont mew to tl me

you think this rope Tim snaking in a
cod cir?  

 

 

 

   

 

 

lts wid o be. It cots

ity

coms
"thre ratting you it aint no

where nea up to the kind I get—iahe

Soke rather durtened thes wit
the whole ou‘

on bt" averted the Honest Toil
«s, proud(rowing ont Mis chs
‘ise mil, tim steaks Avocent whi
hy and «ght for a dine sipns—tate
me, every day in the west?
"We) mid the Worthy Rich Ston 

wit a sinh of relic!" of course you
ow your own bestvess bst If date
what you want Il try to aethat you
qa a"

 

 

FancyFarming
Witthe offein thoting and the din

of dimer done
And the radio mediontowarm,

1 sora my books on farming andwo
dninvards for a rin

  wottcoutl 

  

To ‘my. merny. mote.
fom

Its o thousand wiles from noche
fast the wery at to an she   

Ove can Jaror from a world thats
runing bind

bd. protoity a sa one on a
form thats run lke tit ove

Wik the motice power on wnt
 

     

   

Otler farmers weak of troubles wit
thir carte o, blie

All thir hores have the heaves or
simathing dhc

the cihens cll a wile
 

  

 

Or. their Wooded, pigs asutt exen
wath thie pein

things alsays nn jut 1
the books Ive bought aet am
like a clan

1 dort "wes" o "tink" or tcaae
1 hue lak is upand kow

On my foo, feolih, rendieret

a thouh wco ahos m
I ahoutdnt farm ton acre

fthich is tary bn exouh to rete
aht

Fron arkaice

 

 

wok usancer when

ous fee thounnd
art then

This verre poft
i of torr

  

  

d the things 1 do—ay
eron aight from eight totew

Though to see me youll inasine me
tep

In rely Lin preiting bate
sow and ther

Im: importing. fans
Steo

he to bee Tve won the
c comsite for miles

wy antic pamaties "How
Guide the Swam:

And e Ailed the deste wch
wil thelate sctolat ayles

From. oy Hatt and ais
diy farm

    

 

routs or

percierons or
eaines of

 

m    

 

 

 

Thea siping sealt auto wit a peed

And the upto date
below

Ie a, milinsid os
a upon the sage

And she mits and sings old Enghih
wiking sos

1 ase up aco bertirycand I
work to hat the tand,Diclmitrs

 

 atractve as the
  

Tis as rueged as the
bowery am

Ob, the Mct man he ts hks, bot 1
lik hin with one hard

On my Beoning Ever Never Neve

 

Farm

 

  

  

s, it must be out of Su
iy pae I do as

1 blame pease and necehase to foot
the 6

hnd 1 sinhis niaht drt mevrer
14 like to we i deore

But it hanhmort—and‘p  

 

Losstol

 

hevectoth and
done ty mpelt® said th fite haopy
Benedic. "There was 1 wai at the
church and intend of ksving me wait
ing ate stowed upand maricdme ant
thats where my trite hegon— Good
woman, you knows bathr ices dide
i in witmi
Wa it her

frag hat came between you?
Naw, remonier the aid

dot ramenter ste had any Woman
Sifras views; Int tht was the onl
darn thing ste lef. on Brenthing
tise from Roosevelt to the pramide o
Bgpe was vit ther"

  
   

 

views on Wonen S

donk

 

  

 

 

No Toama an ontodos church
menter you didnt approve of all hr

Wel no; it wautt tat citer ent
» have any whatyoo mitt
a id mey views. They was

y exough as fr as the  
ventcbot there was so dinedmany

lnt 1 sumo
hd aways mit your"

Wol. ther was the worof all—zos
tey goso resome

Religous viess de
New, every sight ater supper shd

make me mie down hide her
wage and shed tein perdi‘ her re
M Mews." She had seven handred

  

 

 

  

 

 

Seven. hundred. rtligious

 

sin sh go thelt ata loin

 

out sile ot a nictre conn Repres
Remuive Chirdies of Ameria. Wh:
iy the time 1 ot through oki t ‘on 

c P epaldnt have told the
Comresstinal Chur of tow
the Setond Proteran of St
nd when we gt trouch he reigiom
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The House Comfortable
E. te men folof the coning

I deaile apes to ruin my righ
A I thy manmand oyfor them
Now! "I h ertoatedtat even
staice horde are ceri and

Rilid on "How i Mite Home
Rawitit®" "to ofuet ths comity
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2 db the hardie of ‘he Howe

Butitl his department is offered
a roo nest

About the bst foot rest now on the
market is a uble, thoughmany poste
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Love‘s Despair
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just: teen dion, from
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cane from between thfre

The doctor, a kindheared old man,
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leone. In all hs himy poorof cane
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(Continued from page 94 window, the examiners tousled head big. closed;. Qufetly Stark went back into his room
stooping shoulders loomed enormous, The and shut the door behindh
deeper shadows seemed to have gathered round Down his he s. opened the
him.. His pipecfre, glowing dully, made a Mitte .drawer, and——needing mo light tofnd ite—tootPublicis, 16 its allowed to ras, some or

.

[ite

,

He Hite te, thomine dul, made

a

lite

.

dre t Retin" ars une:the independent papers may get hold of it, and

.

DTM the hali—dat ; 4 Sve Inimonl ane Be tenet the egltthereUl be the devil

and

all to pay.

—

Weve gor

...

Dilcoughed slight.. "I mustbe going," suid

.

titer he stood IUPto nip it quick! "And

it

looks nowy as thoigh

.

he.. "Really must. Youll fet me kenow, in the

.

WdofguredMML.0

,)

, cou, cite ofyour bait might possibly decide, .So there you

.

MOTRinE iTe ad ine." de mmeed5 Yes, 111 let you know." And Stark, too, ( eopeannin fenstood up, a vague din figure t % :« t e fasaney : Tut he did not finish
iimmagemal intl dor » fig held ont his hand, but

..

CBR
own to practical poitics

‘—Do we want to place you now?. Just this
we‘ve got to check this business before it gets

t "It certainly
botMind the stairs," 5 autioned, showing t fo chooseonle demands mean more to you than him out.. "Here, Il strike a mately so, Can

2 you see now? All right. Gootciye. "Goode
now, leave her out, pease! wight his: pipe thaw, the room was sill, ammay, its up to you. Think it all c held the match for the Honorable to get edge, outside, a dripdripedrip ofdown.. It burned short He did not mo:

—

dole sing of time. tll it scorched his fingers." Then he dropped ...The idd dead.. Stark did not ret
stood there a cing at Ste the glowing wisp and set his foot upon it deepening, thickensat motionless.. Against gray ob c The fro ; two fights below, opened, then of everthing last in its impenetrable

Smoke KARL MARX 5¢. Oss
Sumatta wrapper and seed and Havana filer. Made by the
SOCIALIST CO—OPERATORS OF READING
All profits used for the Socialist propaganda.. Box of 50
by mail $200. Special prices to dealers and locals who

ORDER A TRIAL BOX TODAY

 

 

 

 
 

Attention! Attention! Attention!
September—October

September Issue will be out August 15th
October Issue will be out September 10th

The September issue will be a special issue on Co—operation
and will be smaller than usual. Place your order for bundles
now. The October issue will be a regular issue and will be
out 20 days before the 1st of October

How About Your Subscription ?     
  



 

 

 

Socialists Control Milwaukee
‘The Socialist Party in Milwaukee cityand

county is up against the real thing
Ttis in power so far as the charters permit

county and city ofmeis to go.
All eyes eagerly sean the headlines of the

press for news from Milrankee
ciated Press is sending out many false reports
which are deliberate attempts to discredit the
administration. v

There is but one place to get a full and
complete account of what the Mibwauhee So—
cialists are doing and planning. ‘To: keep
your eyes on Milwaukee Sociaits

READ THE

Milwaukee Social Democratic Herald
Price, $1.00 a yea. Clibs of fou for $
Address, Social. Democratic Pub. Co, cor

Sixth and Chestont Sts, Milvankee, Wis

The Progressive Woman
STANDS FOR

Woman‘s right to works
Woman‘s right to social. expres:

sion,
Woman‘s economic equality with

man,
Woman‘s political equality with

man,
Woman‘s right as a free, intelligent,

responsible person in the social or—
ganism. If you want to know what
else The Progressive Woman has to
say on social matters,

senp TopaY

Ste for a Years Subscription to

(The Progressive Woman Pub. Co.
5415 Orel Areme, CHEAGD

RAY‘S

UNGUENTUM
. For Eczema and all

Other ‘Skin Diseases

RELIEVES PILES AT ONCE

Money Back If Not Satisfied

Price 28 Gents

Go. OBeRborrem
2303 Sth Ave: NEW YORK   

CONSPIRACY
of the Money and Land:Owaing Kings
of. the Period of the War. of the

REVOLUTION
exrosEp 1N

"United States

Constitution

and Socialism"
By SILAS HOOD

A. book of ga pages containing the real
truthabout our "patriotic" forefathers
It has history not found in our school
books. ‘These are the artiles which re—
cently. ran "in. the: Social.: Democratic
Herald and for which there was so large
a demand that they had to be printed in
book form.

n andwho the traitors are now
Adoption: of the ‘United: States
Constitution was the result of a
monster evey
America should know the truth

Ham:
citien of
Washington and Franklin not spared
item and Hancock exposed. White
kidnapping, murder, debtors‘ prisons
fealtrickery." It Contains Reference List for
Historical Research in Libraries:
Push the sale of. this. book

propaganda
Tt is good

Sgl Copy 10. 25 Canas $175. 100 Copes $6.00.

Postage Prpil

SPECIAL OFFER
We will on art to pubth a dats,Frivity murka" drive 3 nlTie w0 do Tut of marae Tortr Wik me AoiBracceleHou"Be welte for ou ‘Roforddit riition fom the Told oftor seniaton for wie toin" We an
Mori: of eanrede halwe wihTo‘s op of The Tot ad ‘heHind ritter weltiTowHertfois wa s uly of Be baat i vieTor Tot mell He hice of he boe,R Ene

Milwaukee Social — Democratic
Publishing Company

511—530 Chestuct Strst wowOttt, S.   

The Library of

Original Sources
(n theaided docmms—tomiaed

The most important contribution to in:
dependent research and freedom of
thought that the acholarship of the cent«
uries has produced.

This unique library, an encyclopedia of or
inal documents, marks a mew. departure= it
gives, in the actual words of the original
thinkers and investigators, all the idens that
have influenced civiization and ‘shaped his

tory through 7,000 years. ‘The SOURCES to
which writers and resea

nuEmR
i workers have had

to go for nformation. An ec
haustive colletionof rare original documents
[translated] gathered" ty. over 100 research
specialists during a ten years search through
the" famouse ‘ibraries and monasteries. of
Europe and Asin, giving. the authoritative
sources of thought in religion, sience, phil
osophy, sociology and all baie subjects

"Sweeps away the bigotry. and super:
stition that has accumulated: around re—
Higion, government, Jaw, social acience,
education — brings. to light: the naked
truth."

John Spargo says:
The Library of Original Sources is avalue

able work which ought to be in every wall
equipped Hhrarys T have foundit most useful
in my work",

Jack London says:
It is a library Jn tself—boiled down and

made: caily accessible to the student who
otferwise would have to quest through dreary
endless alcoves. of vast Tiraries." 1 never
could spare these ten volumes

Gt your brarynow on a coeperative bas
The introductory. edition ‘of. this. great

library is being distributed on a cooperative
basis Only afea‘ ets left Send in coupon
to—day for details.

Uiivenity Research Este
Mivackee, Wicomin

Send me full description of the Library of
Original Sources, list of source documents and
tell me how I can get a library on the co
operative plan

Name

Address

 

    



  

THE SOCIALIST BOY SCOUTS
 

THINGS HAVE HAPPENED!
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AJK
URNEWSTAND |

WHAT DID YOU DO FOR SOCIALLSM?
1D you ever stop to ask yourself this question?

Did it ever cecur to you that it might not be suficient to
read all the socialist periodicals in the country

Did it ever occur toyou thatall the knowledge on Social
ismwhich
tionate amount is distributed among the masses of the people

Did it ever oecur to you that itis your own particular individual
duty to educate the masses?

Did it ever occur to you that you have not fulltled all your daties
when you have paid up your monthly dues to the local, and faithfully
read your sociait periodical?

Het us hope that these things did occur to you.
Did you have a look at these two news stands?
Bo you realize that t is up to you to decide whichwill be the news

stand of the future?
bo you know that all the capitalist periodicals are carefully dis—

played on the news stands all over the country?
Tbo you realize that the sociis papers have a right to be there?
Do you realize that socidst Hiteratuze has grown phenomenally

within the lst two years?
Do youknowthat sincewe have maasines like THE MASSES

wore, time conttNG NatioN, tite erookessIVE wontaN
and THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEWwe have a
right to demand a place on the news stands?

Tbo you know thatit is up to you to secure us that pace?
If the news companies are boyeotting us t is up to you to demand

a fair deal.

ou are storing up is of no avail unless a propor:

Do you realiee importinceof having the socialist periodicals on
the news stands?

It means a radical change. Tf you help us, we can have the soli
publications on the news stands all over the United States within one year
It will be the beginting of a new era. .It means that we will cease to
propagate among ourselves.. It means that we will become a publie
factor

WILL YOU help us do it? Here is your opportunity
1.. Send us the name and address of your news dealer. We wll

mail lim 5 copies. You see toit that two or three papers are purchased
from him; and that he displays the balance of the magazines during the
month until they are sold

a.. Or send us 10 cents and the nameof your news dealer and we
will mail him copies.. You may then collect from him at the rate of
3 cents per opy for what he sell, and distribute what hehas lft at the
end of the month

This is a special offer for the special occasion Please note our reg:
ular rate below.

BUNDLE RATES
In bundles of five or more, 3 cents per copy
In bundles of 50 or more, pad in advance, 214 cents.
In bundles of five or more, ordered and paid for in advance for a

year, a cents per copy (this saves you money and trouble)

min masses, na 6. tom su, Nv. City

      


